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. 1 .  I ! I ^ H O j 3 0 G ^ I O 1  
A*. ,Slio llatm*© or gricklinp; i'''ilteps» 
Ti'ickling filters, sometimes'Imoim as spriiikling op 
pei'colating filtersj, are artificial beds of coarse, prepared 
mterial over whicli sewaga is applied for purification. 'Ihe 
beds varj in depth frosi five to twelve feet. She filter 
material J. or filter meditim. my "be coarsely cnished granite, 
doloiaite, slag or other substaace« flie sewago is applied to 
the upper s'urfaee of the bad moving or stationary distrib­
uting devices. Coisnon stationary distributing devices include 
spraj itOssl^B aiid splash plates» Moving types of d.istril>uting 
dex-^ices include the revolving trai'-elirig '^lengtla-of-^'bed", 
aiid tipping tray typos. Vai'ioiis coinbiiiations of axccilij^y 
devicA.s may be need srdtli these distributors. In practice^ 
trielcling filters are eoiiMonly preceded by some preliirJ..nj3ry 
treatment stxcli as screening, or sedirjjsntation which rosoYss a 
larg© portion of the readily settlable solids from the sev^age. 
As the sev/a.se trickles tl'iro-ugh the bed a biological or 
microbial filsi^ forirdng a Jelly-like siass, deiroiops on the 
STjrfaca of the filter meditian# The essential changes which 
result 111 the p-arification of the waste are bro'aght about by 
the biological agents contained in this film- Th© filter^ when 
opsrating noriiiallyj, eorivoi'ts the foiil saeliiiigj cloudy sei^age 
into a transparent, stable liquid, containing floovilent stis-
pssded particles and having slightly oarthy odor® The sise 
-S" 
of tlie medium in the filtei' is such as to exert little OP no 
filtering or straining action on even the lai^jest particles 
contained in the sewage, Perliaps 'a tricIrliiiG filter should 
properly he called a biological contact bod^ 
The use of trickling filters for so"£7a:;;;e pripifioation is 
widespread. Forty-seven Iowa towns a?ad cities v.se trickling 
filters for sewage pus'ifioation, Sriekliiig filters are quite 
free froE extreme fliictiiatioas in oporatioii aiid require a nlnl" 
snm of attention for tSisir successful oporation^ Firrtherriorej 
no ©xpensiv© a'lixiliary equipment is reqiiired, nor is the power 
req.'iiir9in9nt for the plsiit oporation. ©xoessi\"e» 
Tlie purpose of this iavesti^ation is twofolds 
First, to o'btaia additional i;if or nation concerriin;,^ biochoEi-
ioal meclianissi of operation of a trie-kl5.n!3 filters llnny- of the 
limiting factors, optisran conditions» operating characteristics 
and capaeitics obtaining in a tr^c'kl^f^:X filter liave not been 
detorained. 
Second, to' detersdae tlie feasibility'' of utilizing cerai:ilc 
products as trickling filter media. In practice-, crushed roc:;Cj 
alajj, or other easily obtainable inert materials are conEaoal-j 
used as filter ;aediae u/he^e materials, even t}iou£;h. carefully 
selected ana sised, are not as uniform in either size or shape 
as niay be desired* Z-'urtheraore, ceramic sliapes appear to have 
sioro of the desirable characteristice of an ideal -ijaediiffii than 
the liiatsrials in oozszon. use. 'I'he use of cararaic filter nedia 
*• 0 
woiild enlarge the Io?/a ceraiaic indtistry's market. 
,«7» 
II, HISTORICAL 
A* Introduction 
•iiwniiiiiiii)iii«iiiiiiiiMipiw»ii<iiiiinpiawiw»iani'iii» 
The dQtrslopment of fclie trickiiag filter as comonly uaed 
today is a pi'ogressilv© developnient fpoH tl'i© 3.sii^ ioii 
method of sswag® treatansnt, tliroiigh the intermittent saiid 
filter J, aid finally to tli© present trickling filter» This 
dei^elopment is discussed in. some detail by Bus^fell (^7} 
Piilisrand HcCliatoclE (12) and Met calf aad Edd^ (26) and will 
for this reason not b© discussed horo. 
B« A Brief Historigal, Review of Researcli 
on i'rlaklii^ Filtes?se 
'Si© earliest research ^^ork on the operation of triclcliiig 
filters was conducted at the Lav,'o^ence Esip02;'ii3i!6r>.t station (lQ)s 
In facts the ts^icfeling filter as , sucli was d©"5reloped tliere, 
Tlie f/ork on sewage pm»afication was instituted in 1886 arid has 
contlmiod to date» iriolcling op sprinkling filters are an o^it"" 
grovrth of studies on tlie fcactej^ial piirification of seivage siade 
at tlie station diiring the first tliree year-e of its oneratloa® 
In tiie earlj Laurence exrieriments, after the f iPBt principles of 
srjccessfiil internrlttent sand filtration Sia/d been i^eXl v/oplced 
OLitj various filters of coax-se materials were oonstrLictsda Tim 
dlGil^CS 1)2?SwO'lit ill wilttii ^jjiiStsQCi- Gi'i.s.'OiigXl' "Cl'xQSO 
filters, "s/oro carefiill;^' noted arid recorded in the special report 
of 1890 and in. tlie uis®.y sul3seq,uont reports. 
In 1889^ a flltsr of ^graii^el^stonesT/as put into operation 
j at the St at ion J the stones iisod bQlng of audi size that they 
j xvoiild pass tiirough a screen iiax'-ing a nesli tliree-eights of an 
Inah sq-uai'Q but not tjiro-agli a screon laaviii?;; a mesh one-eighth 
of ah inoh square. At the ssrss tiirio another filter- was eon-' 
strncted of coal's© gravel, tli6 size being such that none wer© 
less than tlira^-fo-urths of an inch in diametez' nor more than 
I one and one-fcurtli inches. Good nitrificatioa oacur-r-ed in 
th03© filtersJ 99 per cent of the bacteria in the sewage 
j: applied were removed aid the report in stjaEiarising the re stilts 
I says, "the purification of ae^jag© hj nitrification and th© re» 
[ moval of bactoria Is not to anj essential degree s. nschanical 
i 
I but a cheiaical change". Pxirthep, "the experiaent i^ith gravel 
1 
f stones gi'yos us the best illustration of the essential •chaimc-
[. ^ 
I tsr of intersiittoiit filtration of sewage, the' slow moireiaent of 
I 
I liquid in films over th© si^rfac© of stone with the air in con« 
I taet," These filters ^ere operated at es as high as 
200,000 gallons per acre per the sewage being ^plied in 
siicty or sevonty doses a day. 
In 1892 (10) t?/o gravel«stone filters xiore put into opera­
tion in .suoli a way that air was drairn tln'-oiigh thea-u 'These 
filters xmvB successfiilly operated at rates up to 500^000 
gallons per acre pesr day® In 1895 tvio filters were put into 
operation using a forced draft a©r.2,tiont One of the filters 
contained grax^el stones and the other cindors. Theso filters 
v/ere operated for considsrable length of tiEae at' 712^500 
«*Q«» 
gal3.ons per acre per day and fOF sliortes' X3eriod3 up to on© 
million gallons per acre por day, Unusually" 'high nitrification 
v/as obtained in these filters e¥en though not all the armaoaia 
TOS oxidised. 
Altiiough it -felt at fills time that ai^tificial aeration 
ii?a3 desirable for trickllrig filtttj'S;^ further studies xvope siada 
Btsi'tlng in 1897 to const^nict filters without ai^tificlal aera-
tioa» ilt this time tTO filters containing larger crushed rockj, 
eighteen feet in deptli were put into opepation# Rvtes of appli® 
cation up to 2 ^ aiid for short perio<3ss '-P S 
wer-e UBBd, nitrified^, stable effluents containing free 
ox^gen^ ^?©re obtained® It was foiiad that tb.© e:ctreiii© depth of 
beds was not necessary^ and tlioj viere reduescl to tea feet, 
Slae marked effect of teiaperatiTr>o tipon ths p'orifi-catioa ow-
tainedj wag early I'eoognigsd, Tlie piirification obtained diiriiig 
winter operation was markedly less fhan that obtained during tiie 
sii3?inisr montlis* Some difficiilty was ejiperienced din'ing operation 
t)©caiis© of the freezing of th© doaiiig device® 
In all of those experimsnts a domestic sewage from, the city 
of Ijaw©nc©5 lasSo VioB ns©d« In this early work the analyses 
used as a criterion of piirification wore principally ths nitrogen 
deteriainationaJ o;cygen consimod determinations an,d bacterial 
coiJuts® Occasionally th© dissolved o-ygen content and relatiire 
stability of tlie effluents are s-'oported. tJnfortmiately tlis' 
oxygon dersaid deterRiination had not coiae into use at that tirae. 
I I 
•: I Recently workers in the. field Imve com© to rely more aiid reore | 
j. I 1; on the oxjQen demand doteralnation . as a criterion of piirifica-
: tlon» • ! 
• i j; Tn& qiiestiou of tha proi^er isothod O-." distributing sewage j 
I • i l! upon tiie filters, and tlie effect of mieq-ual distribution upon I 
li ! 
[; the q.iiality of ths filter effl-aents, has/received attention frosi | 
t- i ! ( 
i tlie beginning, it r;aa detioruiinea earexj tliat ttie best reszilb s ! 
P i 
: imvB otitaiaed wiieji the ss^vage v/as distributed soat imifornly over | 
[•; the surface. ISaiiy different types of distrilmtiiig devices were | 
j :  •  i  
I, used 'ootli on snail ©i^sriiaental and large practical scale filters® i 
One of tho oarliost •sspsriiriosital distributers I3 deaerlbed (10) ; 
• ;  .  •  .  i  
I: Consisting of four flat .arsis forEiins a cross^ suspended liori« i 
; i 
: sontally at the siiddle^ with edges TJrojecting from half an inch i 
i; to a sixtaonth of an inch afeow the \iot©3? surfaces Sewa^^e is ' 
i :  • ,  "  ~ j 
ji applied at the Mddle and flows out on the four arms, o-i/erflowing i 
;; I 
the edges and running out at the eiidSa a foot frosi the si de of the i 
taok« By revolving the cross 90 degrees aiid back while the sewage i 
is running on^, it becomes evenly distributed o¥er the surface®^' | 
J 
This distributer ¥/as put iiito oiieration in 1888. j 
I 
Almost every ima; ;inable type of distributer has since been i 
! luseds revolving types, as above^ \^lth jets on the arms under 
-pressizrej revolving sprays such as are used for la®i spraying 
:j¥?ith eoiL8s or splash plates above or below^ fijied noaaleSs 
ifixed noazles with rotating cones above and below., tipping troughs 
:iwith splash plates, a thin layer of fine sand on the upper surface. 
-11-
psi'f(Seated traySs- ®tic« have been xiaod with ¥ai>yiag success. 
In all the ear'ly t^orkg, the tendency vras to follow tlio 
practic© of intermittent sand filter operation and apply the 
aewaga at cor tain tiise intert''alsA In the case of intermxttont 
sand filters this time interval or dosing cycle is of appreci­
able length, often 50 roiautes to foint;' or ciore hom's. It •^.ms 
early r^cogiiisGd that the dosini^ cycls far trickllBg filter's 
sliould fee shorter than that interiiiitteat saiid filtsi'sj, but 
dosiag cycles of 20 to 30 iriinutes v/aro quite coisman* It 
not mtil cosparati¥oly recently (24) that it bQcarfsS evident 
that sho2*t dosing cycles* aa short as 3 minutes vierQ advanta^ 
geous. In fact^ there is at present a tendoiicy to go to a 
continuous dosing device^ such as the revolving ai'm type of 
dosing devio#. 
It should he pointed out that if noss:les are designed for 
contiaiioixg dosaga^ tho openings will, he sinaller than for inter-
laittent dosage assuniing the sime rate of application and as a 
coiisequeace they ^vill b© more subject to closgiag, Vfith the 
low rates of application coimrion in the eai'iies? filters t?>is is 
especially important^, and almost nado intersiitteiit dosage 
imperatiTO, V/ith the high rates of dosage in use todays or 
contemplated for the futui*©, this factor oecoraes less iiaportant» 
In 191-3 sosio studies vsre instituted (11) to dstermine 
the effect of filter depth on the efficiency sad capacity of 
the filter. Four filters 4j, 63 8^ and 10 feet deep were put 
•a 12"" 
into operation. Th© rock filter medium v/as tliree-foiirtlis to 
on© aiid one-lialf inches in sisse. ^i?he rst e of application was 
adjusted, aftei'' the filters had btiilt up, to sijcii a point as to 
o«3taiJi effluents of equal ^xualitje Th,© nitrification a5id pela« 
tiv© stability obtained wero iised as the principal criteria of 
quality# In thase expes'lmsiits tli© folloMng rates of application 
gaire eq,iial pui^'iflcations 
Dsptxi iiS"co of sp pin cut ion. GsHon,s pop iacrs pos? 
(feet) day per foot of deptli 
4 0,So27 116,600 
6 0.5.S51 134,250 
8 1.801 220,906 
10 3,73S 350,100 
These results ssom to indicate that udider the coiiditions 
notedg tiio capacity of a 10 foot filter is nearly 12 tines as 
great as tiiat of a 4 foot filter« and furtheriaore tliat tlio 
capacity of the filter per foot of depth is tlrvee times as great 
for the 10 foot filter as for tlie 4 foot one« ^he dosing cycl© 
is not statsd but it is assuiasd to be «uifew loiigj psrliaps 20 to, 
30 lainutes® Soir^ studies of tii© tiss of floi? through the filter 
were mad© at those vai'ious rates of application^ using tho t5jn.G 
of flow of mi added salt coricejitration as a criterion. It was 
foimd that the time of flow of the salt solution through the 
filters was nearly the same vfnexi the rates of application i7ere 
SliCll 0.3 to giv'o Si^uSl pnrificS.tiGZi» uHdsr' tll© OOSiditlOlAB of til© 
es:periraent SO per cent of th© salt flowed trirough the filters in 
about 50 minutes, 
Waen. this worls v/as repeatad using one to two and ono-lialf 
lath. 2X3cl£ fop filter laaditoi the rates of application per foot 
of depth for the same degree of p-urification v/ere in about the 
same order as before. 
•xiiis viork vms again repeated in 1953, (51) using tlia 
filters hav^l^ig tlir00«foi?3?ths inoli to on© and ons-lialf inch 
filter mediioa and a somewhat shorter dosing ojcl&o 'She ratss 
of application for effluents of al^out equal ^jualltj v/ere I'FS.,-' 
OOOj SlSjjOOO, 319s000^ and 575,000 gallona per acre per day^ 
per foot of deptiijt for the 4^ 6^ 8, and 10 foot deptlis® The 
capacity of the 10 foot filter in this case is about tvrlee as 
J.UVU VA B,s> Os. usxKy 'X j,QOu 
It is entirely possible that tiis difference in capacity of 
the filter per foot of depth in these experiments is caused by 
th© diff^renc© in th© raanner in w'nioh th© flo?i oooui's in filters 
of various depths^ tlien a large dose is applied periodically 
4^/% "P-11 if-/a Tit <ri -r* -pl ^tst Ttrrao "f-l-.iCi "p •? 1-4-^*rs 
u\J ifci-JbW i. u«J>. ^ c2. tL» v<uL w.v J-^ vx ^ 
but the surge is smoothed out as it flows domi through the filter« 
In a deep filter such as a 10 foot onej, the sxLrge is almost 
completely smoothed out at the bottoms while in a 4 foot filter 
this is not the ease# If the semge is applied continuo*asly to 
the surface of the filter^ giving siailar floif conditions in the 
filter regardless of depths it is possible tliat the capacity of 
upon the total filter depth as these sxieriments indie ate» 
Also^ it is possible that had B,OoD« deterrtdnationa of the 
effluents been used as a criterion of piii^ification, the in** 
ferences ?;ould have boon somowhat different# 
The necessity of free oxygen in tlw atmosphere of a 
ts'iolsliiig filter has been ass-.-iii©^. from the firsts fhe 
liQst filters were artificially aorated. However, verj littlo 
•work 3ias been done to ^io*v7 the benefits of aeration, and ©tren 
today there is some qiiostloa as to the amoiint of aeration 
necessary, Ths ©ariiest T#ork oa tho sffoct of saall a:no'an.ts of 
free oxygea upon thB nitrificatioa vi3.s cai^ried on in 1839 at 
the La?/renoe ejKperiirssnt station {2'f')9 A filter hax'ing an air-
tight case was set up so as to permit a recirctilation of the 
atmosiihere by means of a water aspirator. The filter was 
operated, and the atmosphere of the filter recirculated mtil 
no OXYGEN re^alnede It MS found that Y/hen ao o::?ygen remained^ 
nitrification ceased. By caref-ally reg-alating the aniomit of 
fresh air admitted it was found that "a small siao'iint of oxygen 
(1 to 3 per cent) in the air of the filter is as effective, or 
•ysry nearly so, as a larger quantity, provided the air is 
chaiiged (recirculated) so often that some of the oxygen is al­
ways i)r6sent at evevj point«^® 
Bach ( 3 )  i  Blimk (S) and S-aultier {19) present evidence 
that oxygen is necessary for pijrification in a triclcling filter. 
How©vers their evidence is based largely upon calculations^ 
lyMch are ia turn based upon speciilations or assuniptions. Very 
little experimental data are presented® Bach suggests that 
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vei»y low concentrations'of cai^boii dio^dde are iniiibitory to 
p-sirification {probably i-'effioval}# Irevliie and Goresline 
(25) confim the cai^lj v;ox'k diowing-that ventilation is 
nQossssz'y fOT piU'if'iQa.tioiia In 'th8ir tt?o 6 ^oot I'iltsrs 
filled with caTefnllj v/ashed clinlcers, fii*e-elghts to tr/o 
imsilies in size were dosed at the rate of al)out 800,000 gallons 
pGi* acp0 p©!* (xB-Y with o. S p62? Qsnt niillc ¥is.st®e V3i6n ths bottoms 
of the filters were closed-, so as to ppev-ent bottoa ventilations 
nitrification ceasedj the B,0,D» raductiosi beoasie very lov: and 
th© filters tended to clogs ?Ei8n the bottoms of the filters 
were opened the filters aftain operated iiorsiallT. though thej 
had to b© \?ashed for a proper recovery# Unfortunately no 
analyses lyere made of the atciospher© witliin the filters, 
Levlne (24) carried on sobs experiments \7ith artificially 
aerated filters# ^Packing house waste v/hich had heeii settled 
for about one and one-half hours was applied to a filter tliree 
aiid on0-half feot sqiiai'e and ten feet deep at a rate of 7 
for a period of six montlia» The filter was constantly 
aersted tteotigli a perforated grid at itsbottoa® Sie p-urification 
e f f e c t e d  i s a s  v e r j  s a t i s f a c t o r y  ( a b o u t  4 0  p e r  c e n t  3 , 0 ® r e d u c ­
tion) coasidering tha h5.gh rate of application^, and there was 
no ©vidonce of serious clogoiagB®' The B.O.D® of the aj)plied 
wssfc© 'srSiS sL.'Gut lOOOpcPsiSe 
The rate of ruiioff from the filters was mown early (11) 
to depend 'apon the nature of th© filter sasdius and vmon th© 
natupo of the film. Tlie es:act meclianism of flow tlis'otigli a 
filter has not been dQterminsd, though several wosfkej^s apQCU-
late on the subject* Bluak (5) says 'purification occtirs not 
by flowing ovsp tiie biological film but by excliaasjing with md 
forcing out part of the fiPisrily Iield liquid in fc3i© film"^ thus 
assuming that at least part of the flo?; Is tlirougk the film# 
Tills idea Is in part substantiated by Levins (24) who demon-
sts'ates that the pm?ificatioii obtained in the effluent at the 
time of i«azimi32i runoff is not nearly as great as that obtained 
at the time of id.nim'uia runoff. Ho fLirther gi^es evidence that 
greater p'orification is obtained '.^rhsn the runoff rate is more 
uniform. That is,-unless other factasihecoae operati-ysj the 
greatest pm"'ification is obtained v&on the filter is dosed 
continuously at exactly the rate at which the sev/age can flow 
tlirough the m.Ie2*obial film# 
O?riokling filters ai^© adaptable to the treatment of any 
mate that I'jill support biological grot^th. That is, with 
certain limitations, tricfcling filters have treated practical­
ly every type of waste containing sufficient orp^anic material 
to support biolo.;;;ical acti-^rity and wliich do not contain tozic 
laaterials. In general th© waste should not contain appreciable 
quantities of sattlable solids^ nor shoiild th© temperature be 
much bolou 45 degrees Falirenlieit. Settlable solids ai'^e more 
readily reaoved from the waste by sedimentation thmi in a 
trickling filtor^ siid furtheraore the settlable • solids j if 
^ present in ezcessj, will clog the filter# Slie action of tlae 
. 
ts^ickling filter is dependent upon biological growth aiid since 
biologicial activity does not continue very actively beloi? 45 
; degj-ees Faiiretihsitj, the action of a filter at that temperatAxpe 
i?ill not t)e very pponoimced. 
G, Tlie Flora and Fautia of 'i}ricklin.c: Filters. 
An attQiii)t vms made early to identify some of the organ-
isms foiind ID. trickling filters (27)» At fiiis tirue it was 
; felt that the organisms responsible for the changOvS brousht 
; acout in the filter vxero largely bacteria^ sspsoially ths 
: nitrifying organisms. This view saesis to have been he?-d as 
i  
; late as 1903 This vie%7 may oe partly justified when it 
•i j: is realised that particular Interest was beiiig directed toward 
: the removal of bacterid in a filter rather thaji towai-'d a study 
of the fxuiction of th© bacteria in the purification# 
i; 
In 1923 a coordinated attempt v?as raade to classify and 
ii 
study the significance of all forms of life present in se^yage 
: treatment plants, la this v/ork Hatisman^, (15) in studying the 
:: fauna of a trickling filter^ found ®that the free-moving fo??2is 
such as the free swisiaing ciliatos and tirorms, increase in 
numbers as the film on the stones builds up-, and that during 
i the sloughy these pass out with the filter effluent alon?^ with 
; the slotjghiag film# OSisir noishers in the filiii therefore de-
; crease J and sismltaneously their uumhers in the effluents in-
cross©® It is sisnificant to note also that Just before 
I sloughing begins th© worms (nematodes and annelids) "begin to 
: increase, it may be^t and very proba':,;ly isj true that these 
foriiis in their continual jrdgrations througli a^id tlrirough the 
•; film help to loosen the film aiid thus accelerate th© slougiia 
-IS-
Again the gx'owtii of Opercolariaj tli© atallcedj fixod x>rotosoan 
fopsij increases greatly after the slovigh is over# and men the 
film froia the stones is removed so as to perm.t its freo growth. 
; That this form may he iniportaiit in respect to its excretions 
into the filter "bed la the presont jiidgaieiit of the soolo.-plst." 
; 'rhis Y/orker artificialiy ciiltm'ed Opercularia and watched its 
; behavior TOdsr the microacop©. He foimd it a very acti?© 
' toacterla feeder "devo-uriiig on the averag-o 120 bacteria par 
: miimte dixring its pevloda of feecling'^, i'he organisms next in 
: importance in respect to mmbers \Tore the nematodes, 
Haenseler, Moore and Gaines (14) studied the fungi and 
• algail of th© tricklin.g filter. 
-The sw-face layers of stoaeat were covered tin'oughout the 
ryaar with an abundance of green alga©, Stigeocloniios, and the 
[. blue green algae Oscillatorla. A relatively small amount of 
ji fungi was present on the surface of the stones. On the siib-
l; surface stones the sliiny film vms bound together largely by 
s funsi^. Beggiatio, filaiuexitous bacteria and stalked protoEoa. 
iThe principal fungi found' in the layeelial sta^® -ore Penicilliun 
•sp,, Pythius sp,, Dictyuchus and t'ffo •5;uiidOiitified forss, oiis 
: of ^ich is probably aii Oidium» There is a seasonal. fXuctua-
Ijtion of the fungij> reaching the laajdmmii during the vjiixter 
imonths and a sdnimua during Sxuney July and August. Beggiatio 
; and the filamentous bactoria have a seasonal fluctuation oppos« 
i it© that of fungi^ reaching their inaxiama during the suasnsr 
I; and a mlniBran in winter. Fungous hyphae seem to play an 
I iiaportant role in building up and binding together th© film 
•ion the subs'orface stones of the filter bed,'' 
Hotclikiss (17) ms.de a sui'vey of tlia bacteria responsible 
;for certain biochcsniGal changes in a trickling filter bed, 
: '^The bacterial gx'oups thus studied include proteolytic orgaiti^ 
.sisins, orgeaiisias responsible for sulphur reductions and ojsida-
:'tion35 those concerned v;ith nitrogen transfor-nations and 
'those eausiiig the de struct ion of cellulose-. 
''The bacterial population of both Irahoff tanks and 
;sprinkling filters •was found to be siiriilar during.the winter 
;months aiid the groups of organisras bore approxiraately the sarae 
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munerical re3.ationslixp. Of the t j p e s  studiedj, those presont 
in. the highest dilutions of the inociilTi^j aM therefore the 
i3redo.rAiiiatin.,2 orgariisirss, ^^ere the proteolytic hactoria a.iid 
the hactoria concerned with the tr-ansfonriation of nitro£';en. 
She nitrate reducers v/ere soaewhat more abundant than the 
nitrogen osidiEing oactesfia in. both tho sprinkling filter and 
the Imiioff taril£* Th© bacteria oosmex-md with sulfur chaiiges 
viBTQ less aoundaat thaa those concerned ^?ith the nitrogen 
cycle, v/hile cellulose destroyera were foxiua onl^^" in loi,7 
dilutions.** 
Tlie espsrixaental data presented by this worker seem to 
indicate that the process of digestion in aii Xm:'.iorr tank is 
not entirely aiiaerobic^ arid that in the trickling filter is not 
entirely aerohic. 
Considerable fui'ther study has been made of the hiolo,5ieai 
life found in trickling filters, particularly hy G-aub (13), 
Lackey (SO), (21), (22)« Rudolfs (23/s Frye and Becker (lo}^ 
and Bus'srall (7) givo a suiasiary of r/ork to date® However> 
very little new inf oriiiE'-ion conoerning the significance of th© 
v.ar-lous orgsnisms found haa been obtained* C-aultier (IS) 
suggests that Parsuneciura is an active :i5.trifier but gives no 
ejcperiiaental data to siibstantiate this, claiiii,. 
Most authors dealing with soisfa:3e t reatsent mention the 
presence of 3eua£;e flies, Buswell nentions them as a corsion 
nuisance and suggests that trie species cosmionly found are 
Ps7;~choda phalaenoides and ?S7fchoda soxpunctatas but says 
nothing concerning the significance of the larvae in the 
biological film in the filter, Headlee and hechwith (16) 
describe the life cycle of the fly Psychoda alternata and 
«»20«» 
i; s-uggest that 84 hour flooding of the beds maj be used as a 
I means of conti'ol* 'Shese workers also foimd a sriiall niimbsa' of 
[; F8::^'x^hoda cinerea xiresent in filters» 
i': ' 
I ; 
1 . 
i; D> Filter lledla 
In the early tyork at the Lawrence E:^)erimont Station 
i "  
[.•; 
i: uoar-se gravel was 'ased as a trickling filter medimao During 
tho course of the experimental ?/orIc at the station^ various 
sizes of coarse .gravelj criishsd granite^ quai'tgitQj trap 
rockj broken brick, cindorsj roofing slate and blast fnrnace 
slag ?/8re tried# Of all those natorials the cinishsd stone of 
al^out one to throe 1 ilCilO s In siss v;a3 foiind most satisfactor 
though iinder certain circtsiastances some of the other materials 
IWiCi^iSk O 4- 4* fi?* C* C4. w w wj,A\vjs.i4.*.vvu5. e 
Sine© that time nvmeroiis other materials have been sug« 
gestsd aiid tried. Rudolphs (29) reports tho oporation of four 
similar sised filt ers^ dosed T;ith domestic sewage at about 
2 M»G«A„x), using crushed rock^ slagj aiid gravelg all one aiid 
one-half to tY/o aad one-half inches la diameter, the fourth 
filter being made up of layers of one-half inch mesh galvani-ed 
screen placed at sIje inch levels* ^'he results obtained were 
about as e:i:p8cted| the crushed rock filter gave the most 
satisfactory operation and purification# Levine (23) reports 
the use of lathj» coai'^se'rock (two to tiiree and one-half inch), 
1 gravel broken tile5 cindersj, spiral ring packing and corn cobs 
:: ill experimental filters. Of these r,iat6rial35 sKiali grav'el gave 
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good piirifioation but cloggsd badlyi corncobs effected con-
sidepabl© reductions, but xrQTS not considered as suitable^ 
COSTS© oindex'S and rock vieve considored as givin^j very 
good results. The broken til© gave good purification but dis­
integrated badlj. Tlio tile used had bssn rejected becai;se of 
'nn-a Q *fr 4 Cf-n •5TV'/n.tV'V3«n4-Tjr\r1/TI4 
SMOWtfla 'V Sir* W '.'O* •#'VrfT 'V W V&->4* ^ A ViT 1''. J. <1, VW.4^V>A. bfteJbat.V Vi'-mU.U S,/< " ' 
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stances, xho spiral ring packing because of tho lai-rje si;;':^ 
(three incli) of tli© individual riiiss did not pr-oduce as great 
a piix'ificatioia as tlie other isater-lals» Oreater p-arification 
"S'oiild have been aiiticipated vrlth s,';iall0r si-es of ri-ngs. 
FpoSi txi^ 0jcpGpi3ii0jita.l, v/CE'lc oii tA-5.ck3,iiif:v filoSi'S* and 
the practical oxperience in the fioldj it beeoines evident 
that the desirable character:! stios in an ideal filter medium. 
Include the follovrlngs 
!• The material must be inert to sewagej not subject to 
either chsmcal or physical action ia tlie filter, 
2« The s'urface of the isediijuii per •unit vol'ome should be 
a nasimum^ ajid tliat stsrface should not be of the type that is 
©asilj coated over and laade -valueless as In. charcoal, 
5. I'lie interstice siss should be a maxisMsi to allow 
sloughed partic3.es free passage to the bottom of the filter 
—. T* .s._ 
ciixu. uuv hfrzi yx i j.'ut;uu« 
4« Further it is desirable that the interstice sisrs be 
uriifoiia tliroughout the laedi-oiii, 
5. There sTiould be a rainiimBa of restricted openings in 
«2S« 
the Hedimu wiisps solids may IoHqq and eventually clog» 
6« It seems desirable that the siipface of the medliisi 
be slightly ro'ogix so as to offer somBthlriQ for tlie Ijlolooical 
film to aachop itself to« It has been fotind tliat fclio fllin 
does not adhere readily to a smooth Surface, 
Tiie mechmioal stro;-i;'sth of tiae raedl-om should be 
great enough to alio?/ 3iaadliag» 
8» It is desirable that the v/eiglit of trie per 
'onit %''oliEie be lois 30 as not to reaixire too laeavy a foimda-
tlon for- the filter, 
9* Siie naturs of ths itK)dixsi sliould be sugIi as to tead 
toward low zaaanifact-^^ing and installation costs. 
•"2S® 
Ill, B:'a^BR3Si;ia/.AL 
j| A# Preliailnary Labor at oz'Tf E^saerimeiit. 
•' 2-. Objectives and Experimental Settip« 
.^i 
vi 
I The previous work on trickling filters appears to indi-
• 
cats that the fxinction of the -filtsp sedirffli is that of furni-
i 
Ji shing a inachanical support -apoji vJhlch the microbial rilra laar 
I develop. The changes brought about In the sewage incidental 
:l to tbs purification of the sev/aje are brouf^t about as a 
result of tho life processes of this iidcrobial film. In 
general this entire process Is a biological oxidation process 
5 although insirLy other actions ocour to effect tho Bhole series 
of ahaages. 
If the microbial film is rest^onsible for the changss 
K 
s brought about during pisrifleation- and the s ewas© must coBie 
i into intimate contact with this filsij, and condii.tlons are to 
il rsEiain essentially aerobic during the process, then it is 
;:| reasonable to expect that other things being equal, the 
•} greater the surface of the film the more rapidj more effielent 
or more cos^lete the process will becosie. 'xho greatest sur-
- face for a given mediujs is-obtained by decreasing the si-e 
;:j of the individual pieceso That is, the finer the particles 
J 
the more surfaco is exposed.. However a.iother factor, 
ii 
namely that of elo;?ging malces it essential tliat the inter-
/J 
•1 
••••f 
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stices be of reasonable siso. uliencvor the? iirlcpobial film 
!•: sloiighsj as it does at fciiass, the slour-iied material must 
j ' 
;i have a free path out of the filter j otiierwise clogsing is 
'•] liTiralnent. isi tariis conaoctioa xmiforaity of siase aiid siliape 
'I of ineditm iiave mrked advantages. 
;; Alfclio-ag;h not definitely e stablis]i5)d it is generally held 
• f 
V that the effective sia'face per unit voliimea and the free air 
;•; Space of the filter 2a5di,ix55i are the two largest factors det©r-
i.mining the capacity and operating character1stics of a biolo-
1 gical filterj, treating a given \?ast3. It is also held that 
n 
U uniforiniity of sise aiid sha^e of the sedi-osi are sefy desirable# 
n 
3 The aaadarum interstice sisa for a given sis© of ssediim is also 
•1 
I desirable. 
r1 
B Properly modified ceraxiic absorption tower packing, such. 
3 " " 
•i as used in. the chez^iical industry woald have many of these 
1 
desirable charaotsristiosa One such for22 %'hicli aiggosts it-
'••v' 
n self as being readily adaptable to service as'a trickling 
filter itBdlxm is that of KascMg rings. Raschig rings are 
'I simple geometric sxiapesj^ a holloa cylinder of equal length 
' • ;  
::4 and diameter« SSie v;all thickness of the cjlinder Is only 
i'l great enough to provide r-ech&nical stability# 
i'-' 
For sake of cojaparison, granite such as is comiaonly used 
:.J in trickling filters has 20 to 50 square feet of surface per 
:J cubic foot of siodium with about 40 per cent freeair space. 
::j One-inch Haseliig rliigs^ for exaiapla^ have 32 square feet of 
I 
1 
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siii'faco per cubic foot. 03? niediiiin vvitii 60 to 70 par cent free 
ail' spac©» The :lriterst:lce s;lses in these t'TO media ar-e 
estimated to be al'oiit equal. iCaschig rings because of the 
itietliod of maauf&cttiro are mxiform in sise and shape. Oerm^iic 
giaterial is well Imomt for its resistance to attack by sew* 
age or other organic iiaterial. Oei^aniic products have con-
sidepQble stru.ctiiraJ strength and stability. A bed of nascsiig 
riiigs is self-sustaining up to 40 or Bioro feet in deptlij 
boing used t5p to that dspth in the eneriical industry* 
il preliniinary ezpsrlBiental plant T,'as built and operatod 
to obta^ji infoririatioii concerning the operating characteristics 
of a cerasiic filter mediissi. A scliematic diagraia of this 
©2cperimental plant is sJiom in Fig, 1, The plant included two 
e^cperimontal filters t'&o feet square in horiaontal ax'sa and 
six feet in depth, Galvanised iron tanlrs supported on angle 
j iron 1) gs were used as filter oases. One to three-inch crushed 
South Balsota q.uajr'tgite \?as the medixrai used in the control 
j filter. This matorial is identical to that cnstoniarily nsed 
in- triclcling filters throughout the state» One-inch Raschig 
i rings were used as the filter mediiiai in the other filter. (The 
one-inch Haschig rings were made in the Geranic Bni'-lneering 
Laboratories nnder the direction of Professor Paul Co:c, 
Iowa - clays viere used as the raw raaI;orial for the rings. The 
filter media were supported at the bottom of the flit er by a 
wood grid,. ?dth over 50 per cent free air space.' Ihe experi-
m 
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mental filters were dosed with a sjiithetic v/aste ^rodrxced 
^ continuously, The sjoithetlc waste was prodiicedj first from 
j dried sheep siaruire and water"a and later from a laixtui'e of 
drlQd sheep inanure and uiilk pov/der and water. I'he dried 
sheeij maaure oi'^ cli'-ied siieep rammre .niilJx loxrdjOT rrilxture was fed 
i; into a laixing taiilc by Eiesiis of a di'-y cherid-cal feeder of tlie 
drag chain type. Water dischar'ged into the milling tank from 
i an orifice in the botto" of a constant level tatik, Water from 
'• the college water mains. was used for production of the 
synthetic waste.. The mixing tank was fitted with a motor 
•;j 
drivon propeller in a draft tube. Sils davice provoiited 
. the settling out of any save the largest gravel pais'ticles in 
the "bottom of the iiiixing taiiK, The nixed waste was settled 
for one hour (theoreticaJ. tii!T.e) in a cone shaped^  settlinp: tank 
fitted with a circulai' weir type of discjiarge. 
The synthetic waste was applied to the filters oy nieans 
of a motor controlled tipping trough and perforated metal distri-
Duting trays. The distrioLiting trays are not sliown on the 
schematic diagrara. The trays ?/ere placed about six Indies 
above the filter raediura^ and s'uffrlcisntly ra!, sed above the 
filter cases to allow free ventilation from the top of the 
I filters* The effluents from the filters were collected in a 
i sloping tray susnended a few inches below tlie bottom of the 
i 
y filter cases. 
1 Motor operated sa^viplers collected a SKiall sasiple of tlie 
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influent axid each of tiie effluents every fi\"e ainutes. In 
24 iioLU's a sallon composite sanple was collocted in tlris 
jaianiier. 'rhe saiaplers were spoonlike affairs v;liich dipped 
into til© appropriate sampling basin at five minute intervals 
and dipped out a snail sample placing it into a suitable con­
tainer* 
Soon after the plant I'/as placed into operation difficiilty 
was ezperieneed dus to floating solids in the synthetic 
¥/aste. These sawdust-like particles clogged the perforated 
metal distributing trays. In order to reiiio\''e these coarse 
floating solids a traveling belt screening device isras Inter­
posed between the settling tanlc and tiie influent sampling 
basin. A set of motor driven rollers between wiiich a fine 
cloth bait GperatGd-, satisfactorily reEioved iuost of tlie ooarse 
floating particles, ThB cloth belt v?as continually cloanod 
by means of a needle spray directed on the bottozn side of the 
belt» ^I'ae residue removed from the water fell into a collected 
tray beneath tiie belt» Ihis screening device is not shonn on 
the schematic diagram, A test of the floating particles re» 
liioved by this screen indicates that tliey were ssostly relatively 
inert cellolosic material^ contributing little to trie eoncen"" 
tration of tlie waste= The settled solids were removed from 
the settling taziic once every d ay, and from ti:ie lai^cing tank 
once every week» The solids s^omoved from the imlsjing tank 
were principally white gravel and particles of coBlp all oae« 
eigiitii Incli or lax^ger in dlaiaeter. 
2. Method of Qperation« 
Bitriiig the eiitii'e operation oi? tiaia ezr)e2^iiriental plant 
1 
tlie rate of application of tiie 'vraste ¥/as maintained at 
j 
I 
2 with a six liiintite dosing cycle, The rate of appli­
cation ifyas dependant upon the flow of Ymtei' into tlie 2ai:d.ng 
taak, 3?his was iixaintainsd constant by maintaining a constant 
head of trnter on the orifice by lasans of a float valve 5 and 
by occasional Qleaning of the orifice. Since \vater from tli© 
college water sain vyas being used^ tlie orifice did not require 
I cleaning save at rare intervals, She dosing cycle vsras main-
I tained constant by means of a motor operated siechajiisin ^iiich 
§ permitted the tipping trou^ to tip only at certain intervals, 
6'ver-y tiiree minutes in tliis aase.' She filtei's wore in this 
manner dosed alternatelyj allowing each filtes? to be dosed 
once every six ininutes. 
Tlie concentration of the ir/aate ?ras determined by the 
rate of feed of sheep aanm*© into the 3,rd:dng tanlc* A commer­
cial dried sheep aantirej such as is coisiioiiiy used for a laim 
fertilisers v/as employed to j^roduce the synthetic t^aste. It 
was hoped tliat a very nniform ^vaste raight be produced frosi 
this iTiaterial., The dried sheep mannre \?as placed in the hopper 
of the motor Oi3Qrat.ed chemical dry JTeedor and v.as fed continu­
ously* 
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v/hen tiie plant was first put into operation, only dried 
sheep laantire was fed, This produced a waste of lower c one en-* 
tration tlian we.s desired. It v;as fomd iii5;n'^actical to feed 
©noiigii dried sheop maniiro to olDtain a desired high concent ra­
tion of waste. In ox'der to increase the eoncen tration of tlie 
mste, spray dried, skim Eilk powder was raixed v/ith tlie dried 
sh©©t> mimixrQ and the roixtuye fed by meaas of the dry cheiaical 
feeder, Speeial tests indicated that very thorough, niixing of 
the milli: po?/der and sheep manure ?/as necessary to i.nsui''e a 
mriforEi coneenti'ation of waste. The dried sheep -manure- and the 
milk pov/der were t/eighed and then siixed for- a number of hours 
(often 24 hours) in a re¥olx'"ing bai'pel fitted v;ith iirlxing 
paddlos on the inside surface. 
V S O- jy J.U HJ. i.ag u/IU ULCi » 
All analyses vi-ere liiaae according to the methods niven in 
Standard Methods {!) unless othevxrlze stated, Beter-raina-tions 
of biochemical oxygen demand, oxygen consumedj rolatiire sta-^ 
bility, dissolved oitygen, free aariionia, nitrites, nitrates 
and pH were siade on the 24 hour coiiposite samxjiles, except 
v;here other-¥/ise noted. Solids deterirlnations v;ere made on 
cxiloroforiiied ^^selily coaiposlte sasiples. 
Biochesiical oxygen demand deterrsinations v/ere' made by 
the dilution raethod using aerated distilled water biiffered 
v;ith 500 p,p,m, of sodium bicarbonate as diluent, A S-day 
incubation period at 20 degrees Centigrade was used. 
She procedure given by standard .methods was folJ.ov;ed for 
tlie oxygen consiaried valiiss^ except'that a sore ccncentratod 
potassiniii peiTiEUiganate solution v/aa iissd. Goroparative deter-
laiiiation.s Indicated that for the given v/aste the r esiilts ob­
tained are compai''al;le with res^its obta.ln6d v;hen -using the 
concentrations suggosted by st-mdard methods. 
Free airsuonia v;as determined by direct nssslerisatioii^ 
with an occasional check rtin boing made, with distillation and 
nesslerisation» l-Iitrates veve doterirtined by the reduction 
method, A Lal^Iotte comparator set v/as used to obtain. pH 
values. 
4. Hesuit3, 
The opsrating data and log of plant operation ars givon 
In Sable Ho, A plot of the operating data is shoinra in 
Fi(;> 2s ^he operation of the plant may .be divided into tlirss 
operating periods on the basis of the concentration of the 
applied \yaste. -inuring the period froin Hay 25, 1935j \xatil 
June 20^ only dried sheep manure v;as used for waste r)roduc-
tlon. i>urin2 tills period the averago B»0,D, concentration 
of the applied waste "sras' 117 p.p.mo Eiiring the second opera­
tion period from June 21. until Aiigugt 25 ^ a ralsture of one 
pound of milk powder to 16 pounds of dried sheep raanure v/as 
applied and the average B,0,D, concentrati'on of the applied 
t;aste was 5Q7 p,p«m« During the last or third operating 
periodj frori August 26 ujitil Septer.iber 28, a rdxture of one 
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pound of mills pov/der to S poixnds of dried slieop riiaaui'o was 
^^sed and the avei*'a;;5Q B, 0,S, concentration of t3ie applied 
\ifaste T/as 999 p.p.m. 
Doping the first two operating periods no almonaality 
of operation was.Deserved in eitlier filter, la the tlrlrd 
operating i:^riod, hovi-Qver, sane clogsing oGcarrod in botli 
filters. In tlie case of tlis granite filter ponding oecvn^ed 
to a depth, of several incliea over the entire filter. In 
the case of tlie nascMg ring filtox' ponding -v/as ratlier siujsr-
ficlalj covering only SEia3.1 areas of the siirface. In eitiier 
case J hov/evsr^ the filters eleai'efi tiiemselx'-es without the 
application- of waste hein,;:- stopped or other renedial raeaaures 
being used# 
fhe concentrations of the im'luents sKid the effluents 
both B»0,D, fcuid oxygen cons-maed values^ ai''e shown on the top 
of Fig» S» 2'he. solid lines represent the 3,0*D, valiies and 
the bi'oken lines the oxygen consitcied values® Inspection of 
the cnrvsa r-eprosentlng th,© co.acentratioa of the inflnent 
show, a great variation from day to day especially as to the 
B»0,Do This is x>3?incipally dne to var-iatio.ns in hoth the^ 
physical find chenical charactoristics of the dried sheep 
mamire. -Hamire in some of tiaa bags was light "s^eightj, fihrousj 
and light in color| in other bags^ it ?;as dense^ graanlar-j 
and dark in ooloa'. The dry feeder fed the dense graniilar 
«36«. 
material at a Mghsr rate than tlie ll^ht fibrous Material. 
FurtlisrnoreJ the dense f^aniilar material produced a greater 
aiuomit of B.CuD. per potuid of dry material than did the li,[;:ht 
filiroiis iriStcrial, TIi© 02:5-5011. coiisiiiried v'aliies are inore iioarly 
a critorion of the carbonaceous raaterial prosent tnari of the 
unstable organic material present. Since the carbonaceous 
matorial prese.nt in the waste is nearly proportional to the 
i'v;^ rate of feed of the dried sheep manure, the variation in oxygen 
consiimed values are a reflection of the \?'ariation. in rats of 
i : feedj e:^presGod in poiinds per day. On the other hand^ since 
tine dense gramilar inaterial ij/as not only fed'st a i'ligher rate 
i & 
y but also produced a waste of greater concentration per pound 
of dry feedj, a greater variation in i3.0„D» values was to be 
i , expected# 
' j In addition to t,he variation in sheep raanui'Gj already 
M notad^ some ba::s of the inatarial contained Quantities of balls 
of \'^ool, ¥;ads of paper arxd Ir^nps of earth® These forQif:n sub-
• Tj stances caused irregularity of feed which accounts for sose of 
Iti the extrese variations in concentration of applied waste, 
ii-o -vai'iation was noted in the jiiillr. pov/der. Upon lortf^ 
• 
standing some change occurs in the milk po^irder, but the varia-^ 
tion is not serious enoiA?;;ii to carise trouble in vjorl: of this 
• 
rl In general, it can be said that dried sheer) laanure was j:;;! ' . . " 
fS very unsatisfactory for tiie production' of a synthetic waste® 
fi 
i' r.'.i 
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In or-der to use this materialj it is iiecessar'y that tlie material 
be ground to- a uniform'mazismjm sisoj, and then miiced in large 
batcliss to insiire miifonn composition^ The variation in concen­
tration of applied Y/aste clue to a change in characteristics of 
the dried sheep tsamire was especially a^jparent on iUignst 1» 
5her0 vas no change in the rate of feed at that tiiTiSy but the 
conceritration of applied waste changed from less than. 
500 on Svlj 30 to ovei^ 1100 on August 1« The new shirjaient of 
dried sheep sianiira^ vfiiich Has first used on July 31 j, was a 
dense.J daxi: brovm, {jranular material. At this tiiae a marked 
incpoase in oxygen consu-aed reduction occiirredj with only a 
slight increase in 3,0.I)« reduction® This v/o^ild tend to indi** 
cate that tlie entire nature of the applied waste cJianged at 
this time. It is possible that the waste contained a larger 
percentage of the sore easily reduced carbohydrates^ sngarss 
etc.y and a smaller percentage of the nore stable organic 
materials» 
An interesting result was obtained on September 20* At 
this time the oottoEi of the filters v/ere closed preventing 
bottom ventilation, the remainder of tho setup being unchanged. 
She and oj^gen consnsied red^ictions iiiriiediataly becatiiB 
very lovj, the pH of the effluents bocaiiie very neai=ly that of 
the influent and the relative stability of tiie efflnent becai-ie 
soro» In other 7X)ra.s pui'lfication ceased almost iraiiiediately 
when bottos ventilation was stopped, "he filters were not 
"ss"" 
operated long siioiigli iinder t-ies© conditions to becoiae clogged 
aithoi^ii tliBre was 30210 indication that clor^glng was iiiiniineat 
v/hen the ezperisontal xilajit was talren oiit of operation, 
x*0dl.lct..v-oils t->o vjo^1.11 uo'dl tljl'o 
plotted in Pig, 3 arxd 4 as f-uiiotions of the concentration of 
applied v;jisto« Sirailar}..^ the reductions in Ojcjgen consiisied 
are plotted as functions of the c one entration of tlm applied 
\iraste in ?igt 5 and 6» Pir::« 3 and 5 the results obtained 
on the Raschig r5.ng filter v^Mle Fir;, 4 and 6 show the results 
obtained on the granite filter. Inspection of those curve 
sheets sjioy/s a very different reduction in reduction 
than oz^gen consumed, TIae "scatter'^ or variance in the 3,0,I)« 
reduction data is not as great for tlie Raschig ring filter 
as for the granite filter. There is no marked difference in 
variance in tlie case of oxygen consumed reduction data. 
Representative curves have beci dravna trirou;;h the points 
given on Pig. 5, 4, 5^ and 6, "These curves are shoKn on 
B'ig, 7« It will he observed that the b.o.D, reductions ob­
tained are low.at verj low concentrations of a^^plisd waste. 
As the concentration of the a_.plisd v/aste is increased the 
b.O.D, reduction increases until a jnaicirn-usi is reached at a 
concentration of about 400 p.p.a* '^jith a reduction of alout 
95 par cent for the Raschig ring filter and about OS per cent 
for the Granite filter. As the concentration of the applied 
uaste is increased further, the rediictions obtained are snailer 
I 
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and siaaller tmtil at a coneenti^ation of 1400 p.p.ia. the recLic-
tloa obtained on the Iiaschig ring filter is aI;out 79 per cent 
and on the granite f 11 tar 55 pser cent. It is to 'oe noted 
that as tho concoiiti'ation of the aprjlied vmste is inci^easeci 
there is a nora and more marked difference betTjeen th© reduc­
tions obtained on the two filters. This increased difference 
is in part oxplainod by the fact that the granite filter iras 
more or less closgod d-aring the period of greatest eoncen-
tration of applied t/asts* The curves representing the reduc­
tions in oxygen coasxiaed values ai'o drav;n as strai£iht lines* 
3?h0 data iii this ease ai-'e some-vh at Hoi'e scattered thim in the 
case of the BoO,B, reductionj and tliey <''ld not appeal' to 
justify the drav/lrig of any but a straight line. The curves 
shown represent the data as v;ell as any other ciirves that 
nay "be drawn* It is to be noted that the reductions obtained 
on the Haschig ring filter are someishat greater than on tlie 
granite filter# The per cent reduction appears to increase 
with increase of concentration of wa-ste® 
For soise ?;astes there is a consta-nt relationship between 
the 3«0«D» and or.ygen consumed '/alues. The r atio betv/een 
tliese values may be constant for a given waste^ but this 
ratio does not hold for any other waste. It is of interest 
to note soniethiag of the relationship between tiiese values 
for the waste used in this experiraents especially since the 
concenti^ation of tlio applied viaste varied over a considerable 
range® fiie data obtained in this ©spe-rimental run ;ar© plc=tted 
on Fig. 8 to shOY/ tho r elationship betAv-een the BbO.D, and 
oxygen consnsied •^alues^ both for the influents and effluents?, 
In general the o:cygen consiuned toIiiqs ai'e about 1»2 of the 
B.O.D# values even thoiii^^h this relationship is far from rigid. 
It appeal's possible tiiat the relatloasMp may be a curvelinear 
f lUiction, 
A siisEiary of the data, obtal^ned in tiie proliiainarj 
experiment is shorn in Table !Jo* 2« The values shoTO. are 
averages of the data obtained during each of the tliree operating 
periods, i?he 3#0,1)# removal obtained from th© Raschig ring 
filter is greater than that of the granite during tlae first 
operating periods distinctly greater diu?i;ig the second period 
and very markedly 2:reator during tile last peridd® The rodiic~ 
tions in o:2ygen consuiaed val?ies are not as striking. During 
the first and second operating periods there was no signifi­
cant difference in oxygen oonsiiried values but in the third 
period the reduction obtained on the Haschig rings is some­
what greater. Tlae relative staJ.;ilities of the effluents ^ihile 
soii^?/liat better on the Haschig ring filter are not signifi­
cantly so, • There is no significant difference in the pH of 
the effluents. It is to be noted^ hov/ever^ that both filters 
converted an acid xmste to an alkaline effluent| changing a 
"iis^ste with a pH of 5,2 to an effluent with a pH of 7»9 or 
vvri 
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tiiereaboiitSa Hitrification was carried fiirthor In. tlie 
RasGliig ring filter than in tho Graiiit© filter. In tlie third 
Tiei'iod^ for example, the influent conta3.ii0d 4.5 p,p,m. of 
nitratQSs The effluent from the Hasc-hig ring filter she-wed 
an incroaae of aitpates to 6,66 p»p,m. xihile the granite 
Xliter showed a decrease to 3«9 p.p.m. of nitrates. 
The coaclusioas to be derived from this prellndriary 
expGrlnient nay ba considered under tbi'co heads: those applying 
to Raschig ring and granite filters in pai'ticular^ those 
applying to triohlins filters in general, and those concerning 
tho production of a sj2ithetlc T/aste, 
It may bo concluded froai tiie observations on tiie T/aste 
used? 
1® That for lovi coiicentrationsj, iip to 400 p,pe3a, BoG,l}« 
there was no substantial difference in the average reductions 
obtained with the granite and one-inch Hasc^iig ring filter 
•aedia. 
2* That at higher concentrations the one"inch Kaschig 
ring filters slsoired substsatially greater reductions in 3,0.D. 
S. That the tendency toward clogging and irregular 
operatiioa was siibstantially less in the one-inch Raschig ring 
filter than in gf?anite. 
Evidence is presented that bottom ventilation is 
necessary for the successful pui'ificatlon o:C concentrated 
-49« 
?;astes loj triciclini'^ z'^ilters, I'his evidence is a sifostaiitia-
tion of tlie earlier v/oi'k of Leviiio (25) on filter ventilation. 
Ei^idGnce is preseated to shovf triat ti^ickling filters 
liav'-e the aV-ility to treat muQli lieaviei* r/astes than T^rGYio'isly 
tlio'uslit possible. It is possible that present day trickling 
filters are overdesigned. 
The attempt to use dried sheep laanur© for tho production 
of a syntlietic T/aste Iiaving constant 0h.ai'acteristicsj iias 
Siiovai this mat ©rial to be very unsui table for this purpose. 
It hB,s been found to vary both by v;ay of x^^'^'/sical properties 
sncli as sis©, shape and density of particles* and foreign 
materials present, and also by way of chemical propertieGj, 
audi as per cent solubility^ B,0,D, productionj^ volatile 
constituents^ nitrogen contentj etc. 
B. Experiinental Plant at City of iuaes Sev/age 
1. Objecti\'es, 
Tlie preiiiiiinary investigation indicated that Haschig 
rings liave definite merit as filter L-sdia- Furthermore^ 
evidence \7as presented that filters nay be operated at a 
much higher rate than is customarily used® The use of the 
synthetic v^aste employed ^as found to be iiapractieal for 
the puri)ose at hand« 
A more detailed iiweatigation was pi-'ojected having the 
folloY/ing object! v-es-; 
a, To obtain additional iixfoprriation concerning tlis 
feasibility of using c8raiiil.c products as trickling 
filter media# 
b« To obtain information conceral'ig the optiiuimi sise 
of Bedi-aia for cGmnerclal use, 
c. To obtain information concerning the relationship 
between the |)hysioal characteristics of the inediiiBj 
siicli as siii'fac© free air spac-ej and interstice siae, 
and tha purifieation obtained, 
d. xo obtain inforraatioji concerning tho limiting rats 
of wast© application for a trickling filter, 
e» To obtain information concerning the iimting 
factors in trickling filter operation® 
2a Bciiiipiaenta 
a, Flai't location# 
An e^cperimental triclsilng fix: er plant was built 
and operated at the sev/ago disposal plant of the city of Aiiies. 
Fig, 9 3ho'."S a plctixr© of the ikaos Sewar^e Disposal plant 
looking tot/ard tho northwest across the city tricklins filter 
bad- ^iie brick structupe in the center of the picti^ro hoiisos 
sn l3i2iioff tarur® In the center of the pict'ore and partly 
obscarlng the Iiimoff tank is a wooden ^leaiito'' building 
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v;.!iich housed the experisiental triclcliii;.:; filter pliint. Settled 
sewage discharged frosx tlie city lahoff tanlr was usod as in~ 
fluorrfc to the experinieatal plant, 
b. Filter I£edia» 
As ia the x^-'eliKiinary lavesti,Rations 1 to 3-Inch 
crushed Soutii TDalrota quartsito v/as used in the control op 
a t anclar d f il ter, 
Foiir slises of liasciiig i-lxigs vier-e used ir- this iiwesti^ja-
tiom tbi'Qe-foiJrths iiicli, on© Incxi^, one and one-half inches9 
aiid two and oae-foiu'th 5.iiches« I'lae one-inch swings used In. 
the prelimijiary investigation, t/ere again used in t]'is invost-
i^atloa* Ono js.z'-d of each of the other- tiiree aises was 
iuade ill the Caramic iingineeriajv I»aboratoi>i8s of loiva State 
College^ iiiider the directioa of frofessor Paul Ooju lo^a 
clays f'foi?- vtirious sections of the state wore used as the rav/ 
nateTiBl for those ririQis. i'he rings iised in the px^'eliBiin.ax-'y 
investigation sere not m,ipa.t very hax*d» "The other three slaes 
were lnn'ftt to a soKev/hat higher tei"iperatru:*e. 
The ceramic products used in this e:oei-laent can ba 
readily prod-aced frojs alraost a^iy of tiia Iowa clays» No special 
pr-epas'-ation is s*0q,-airodj save for the acreening out of 
pebbles and other- foreign mates'ial \7?.ilch tvoiild clog the die. 
S'h© rings viQTQ Hade tj cictrudiixg ii-ora an. av:.gm' machine 
folloTe/od by haj;id cutting. In a coiBSisrcial plant aa a.ito2iatlc 
catting dovioe troiild be used,^ Fol3.oxTiiif5 the cutting opei'ation 
the rings would enter a ^^^ellmlrxsa^j drj-er for a few ndn-ates, 
After prolimiaarj dryiag^ tlis rings are strong enough to 
iifithstaad consicierabl© handling, A short drying i^eriod of 
aji hour or two will prepare the riiis^ firiiig» 
Tlie rings used in tliis Investigation were only pariially 
vitrified. This inv'-estigation did not inoludo an investi­
gation of tlie freesing aiid tha?/ing resistance of the rings,* 
It was not felt tliat tMs was ossential for this studjj . 
inassiucii aS the riiigs caii readily 'be burnt to oiij degree of 
vitrification r©H"^ir6d. to resist frsesing and thawing* In 
practice it is becoming less aad less necessary for the filter 
iiiediLiin to lyithstaid freesin^- and tlaaxiriiagj even though some 
authorities require the medliun to oe used to wltJistand a 
freesiag aiid thaxrlng or a soditmi sulphate disintegration test. 
It is possibley becaiiss cf th© iOs'? draft loss tliroiigh a 
bed of RascMg rings, to fire directly ttirough a bed of rin^s. 
Ho dixctS;, chainiels or other draft device is necessary. In 
ths production of tiie rings used in this investigation^ a 
pottery hiln^ designed for firing material in sagers;, was 
filled completely ftill of rings and fired directly tlirotigh 
th© ringSs lo iinevennsss of firing is/as noted® nor was tiie 
draft loss excessive, Bsoauee of tlM? very thin walls of tlxe 
rings a vary short firing period can be -ased^ 
A sioecial bloels was designed and built by Kir. H« H, 
Sts^aigiit of the Adel Clay products Co.« after inspecting the 
preliminary ezperiment, and referred to as Straight's block;, 
aiid was used in filter iuunbcr 5. This blocic is a rtiodified 
building block having 4 star shaped vertical chatmels in each 
block* ^he block is ro-aghly 4 1/4 inches square in a hori-
rrn""T ^")"to7Tja n rirtitf- O '! /O •? -t Ti A or-' o-P 
v/a. w jj iw mm, je M <u.w a  ^ w w l| it 
th© blooh in place iii the filter with trie Kici-obial film 
developed is shown in Fig* 17, 
Filter nuiii-jer 7 contained corncobs out into 2 inch 
lengths. A picttsre showiiig the corn cobs in place in the 
filter- and T/ith the :a;i0i'0bial film devsloped is shown on 
B'ig. 20, 
ghygieal Gonstaiits of Filter Eodia 
The relationship beti^een surface of a mediuio. per uiit 
vol-onis and tho size of msdixGiij is sho"^7n on Pig, 10* The 
values shOvTn ttere obtained frosi various sources as indicated. 
The principal physical constants of the inedla are given in 
faJDle No. S, Tlie actual dii-iensions of the Rascliigs rings 
are averagos of msasui'siuents on one hundred r-3.ngs collected 
at random while placing the rings in the filters, The nuxnber 
per cubic foot was deterinined by counting the nuaoer of rings 
contained in a box of about 1 5/4 cubic foot capacity. 2ho 
weight per cubic foot was determined by determining the 7/©ight 
contained in tiiis measuring bo^c# 2'he surface, area per cubic 
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foot ?/as GalciiIS.at0d by considering the 2'inr;s as hollow cyl­
inders;, con.siderin:3 the area as tlie siini of the inside and o-iit-" 
side areas of the cylinder and the amralai' riii^ ai^ea on each 
end« 'ilie per cent of voids was arrived at by calciilating the^ 
Yol'uiiiG occupied by the pin^^s, a:xd .subtracting from the total 
volimQ, 
Whisler (32) dotemineds by actual liieas-uporinentj the siu?-
face aroa of the. rock contained in a ^ ivon "voliiss of .filter. 
The per cent of voids vms calciilated from a knowledsa of tlie 
actual density of the granite and tlie apparent density in the 
filter. 
ihe physical constants of Stral£:ht^s block were calciilatad 
on tv;o bases J first considering the block stacked accDrding 
to theoretical dimensions, as they woiild be in a large bodj 
and second as they were stacked an the esperiaeiital filter. 
In the experimental filter it was necessary to leave some 
vacant space in each layer in order to star;r'er the blocks pro­
perly, In other words, ;!t is theoretically possible to 
place 54.4 blocks per cubic foot. In the experimental filter 
i only 27*CS blocks x^ere used per cnbic foot« xhe weight per 
cubic foot is based on the avera.r;© t?ei,{;:ht of a nvaiber of blocka» 
The Surface per cubic foot is calculated from the !iieasured area 
of one block. HousnnsGc "Kras not taken into condideration In 
measuring the area of a block. - The star shewed channels viotq 
quite r?ugh due to an improperly designed die used in making 
SMI.,.-: 
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the block. As a result of this the sta^face area given is 
probably loiffs The percentage voids is calc-olated froifi the 
volriiiie of solid material per block and the -vol-uBie occupied bj 
one blocke 
For obi'-ious reasons, it is not possible to malce aiiy 
statesiei'it of the surface in the case of the corn cobso 
The granite5 the Raschir: ?:'ings aiid the com cobs vmre 
placed in the filter without any attempt at stackiiii]: or other 
arrangement, She media may be said to have been diiinpede Izi 
the case of Straight's block the isaterial vms carefully stashed 
in the filters, alternate com'ses being offset® Twent^^-five 
blocks were used in each conrssB 
c. Dosing device aiid filter construction, 
A scheraatic diagram of the ercperiiaeiital tricicling 
filter plant is shov/n on Fig® 16c According to this diagram^ 
a motor driven geaj? pLiaip lifts the serfage frori the iMioff taiik 
discharge into a distributing trough, T'iiis trough is connected 
^ith seven weirs over T?hich sewage flows into the dosing tonics 
for each filter, an overflow/ siphon, to vjaste se^g-agOj a cniick 
opening waste or drain valve and the influent sar;)pler, Each 
of the seven dosing tanks is fitted v;ith a movable pai'tition 
for t-arying the capacity of the tanlSj and a quici-: opening-
valve for discriargino; the sewage onto- the perforated i-ietal 
distrihating trays, The distributing trays are a fet; inches 
below the dosing val\''e and about eir^it inches above the filter 
media. 
She dosing cycle occ'ai''s in the fasliionJ I'll© 
purap is discharging Qontinuousl^ into the distributing trougii, 
Vil'ien tlie draiii •^ alv-e is clos<5d tlie 3ev,'a.Qe floviB over tlio 
seven small vmirs into the seven dosing tanks» As soon as 
tlie dosing tarilcs are filled the liquid level in the distri­
buting trough rises -uiitil tiie overflow siphon is staited aiid 
caprias away tlie excess waste. At tin's point the motor 
operated drain val ve opens and drai.ns tiio dist.ribating trongli 
and drains the liquid in each of the dosing tanlxs to th© levsl 
of the v;eir in that tanlc, At the appropriate time the motor 
opfuated dosing valve is opened^ discharging the contents of 
the dosing taiHr onto tho d3.strilrating tr-ay. i'he dosing and 
drain valvss-are again closed coiuplQtiiin; one dosing cycle# 
The siss- of the dose is deteraiined by the capacity of the 
dosinig tank and is readily niaintainod constant, The tir»ie of 
the dosing cycle is maintained constant by means of an adjustab 
rachet drive laechaiisra shoiyn in ?ig. IS aad 18, wiiich maintains 
an u:i7isually imifor-iii doising cycle, 
Fi£« 11 and 12 slio\y the top of t]:ie filters, the distri­
buting trays and the dosing device. The long shaft seen at 
the top of ooth pictures operates tine quick acting dosing 
vslves# The vortical, chain on the left side of ?i.2» 13 is 
connected \7ith this shaft by means of p'olleys on the oeHing^ 
The motor dzd.ven operating xiechanism is Jiist visible on the 
right side of Fig* 1S„ The distpioritins tro-ofth with round hole 
"60"» 
containing the Y/eirs laading to the dosiii^^ tanks, :ls In the 
foregrouad of Fig, IS, 'llie clanps Iiolding the movable parti­
tion. and part of tiie liiovacle partitions are \-lsible in both 
Fig. 11 and 12* Tli© discharge into the districoiting 
troiigh aiid the influG-nt sarspler ai'^ just visible in the upper 
right hand corner of Pig. IS, 
She • dosin.3 tanks, distributer tromjh and filter cases 
t/ere const.ruct8d of thoroiv^liLy painted \700d« Itiq seven filter 
casosj, each 24 inchos on a sidOj, inside diiae.tisions^ •«?ere biiilt 
sido bj sidO;, trith one cossaon -wall betvrsen filters, ^he bottoin 
of the filters is shorn in ?!;•, 14 and 15, Filters Ko. 1 and 2 
are sho'sn in Fig. 14, The coiarion ^all -betvreon filters is 
plainly visible in the center of this picture, "Jhe dark holes 
 ^ : *.* - 1 A 1 f> r-N":v-, 'YT.'irvv-* 4  ^ •"? 1 '1 W 
inches in diameter.. 
A 16 iiissh to the inch screen vias used on the inlet pipe 
to the pii:;ip to exclude grit and other foreigr- laaterial wliich 
iriight in 1 tire tl:^ P'Ui^P or clof;; the distributing trays, A geared 
p-ump, Y,hich is shown in the lower left hand corner of Fig, 13, 
was used, in tli.is set-tip# Shis type of ptaap delivers a constant 
voliane of waste^ even tliough tlie head may vary. The wear on 
tl:ils type of p^aiipj hotrever^ is, considerable. After bein,;;;; in 
operation for about one year^ the ptuap was nearly vvorn out, 
tlioagh it shonld be stated that the p-iimp was not ne'ii? •vThon u!ie 
esDeriiaent was initiated* 2-inoh nibber • toilet flush ball 
Flge 11 Top of Filters and Dosing Device fi^om-Northwest Corner of Second Floor 
Pig, 12 Top of Filters and Dosing Device from Southeast Corner of Second Floor 
Plgo 13 Motor Driven Punip said Operating Mechanism 
Pig® M Bottom o]| Filters Showing Samplers, Sasnpla 
Buckets and Ventilating Ports® 
Pigo 15 Side View of Bottoia of Filters Showing 
Samplers and Sample BucketSa 
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•Figj, 17 Filter Media in Filters with Microbial Film 
Developed 
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Pig« 18 Side View of 
Motor Operated Ptimp 
and Operating Mechanism® 
f • Pig® 19 View of 
Sasipler and Sample 
Container® 
ijjfliaent 
 ^'j? t it*""-! -*i Pig® 20 Top View of Corn 
Cob Pilterrv/ith Microbial 
Film Developed after 9 
Months Operation® 
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j: vaL ves jirere used for botli the clraisi and dosing valves. SlioPt 
i sectioiis of 2«-inch pip© with tlie inslce ends bovclod aud the 
whole copper plated were iiaed as valve seats for the cr^lck 
I op Q VS.-« VG S « 
I, 
j I'he perSorated raetal distpifotiting trays were al;out 5 inches 
r below the dosian tank discharf^e and a}::out 8 inches above tho 
i: 
^ filter liiedimi. Txiq sets of distributing, trays t/orc available--
one with the holes' spaced on txireo-inch centers for sr.ia].l doses 
of I'/astOj aad aiiother set with the holes spaced on one-inch 
I centers for larger doses of waste. ^?he distribnting trays 
i fjere- not •iiorelj plates with .boles drilled-f Instead^ 037 raeaiis 
i: of a ptinchin/'i operation a depression ipas forsied around each | ,  
! 
hole3 the depression being nearly spherical, one-half inch in 
ii diameter and about three-sixteenths of an inch in depth. These 
i depressions prevented the waste from flo-viino along the tinder 
r 
side of the plate* Stiffnsr fins •s'erc used on the iinder side 
:• of the distributing trays to pi^event sag;;:in3 at the center^ 
In Fis. 11 and 12 the distributing trays with holes spaced 
on one-ineh,centers are to be seen in place on the filters^ 
; v/oile other trays with holes on tlir'eo-inch centers ai'e tc be 
•; seen hanging on the walls of the buildin'> It should be pointed 
• out that the distributing trays were about o inches above the 
ton of the filter case- thus alloYjin''; free ventilation at the 
top of the flitsr. 
Tm filter rnodiuii! was supported on a wood grid made up of 
paraffianed wood lath, on edge, with wood spacers between. The 
froe air space through tlie -irid was ox^ei' 50 per cent» llie 
effluents fToiit the filters- tvere collected bj?- means of sheet 
isstal cones with the edges about one-inch fcolois" ths jjrids 3i;p~ 
porting tbe media* 
d« Saisgplisis ecjiiipiiient* 
I Daily composite ssinples v/ero collected from the in-
I fliient and each of the effluents. The inflsient sarpler is 
I sliovm in IS. Ths ciipved copper tube shoMi in the dischargo 
1 position in the pictiirej dipped into the disti^ibuting ti^ou^h at 
I abont 2-iiiinute intervals and collected a arn.aXl saniple Wiiich was 
I tra^isferred to the glass jug. About ono gallon was collected 
[ in 24 hoijrs in this ir-anner. In this inflnent sai:iplor a constant 
I asnoimt was collected on each f3anple» 
I 
I Tlie variationB in concentration of waste xsQTe co^jiparativoly 
! slow, and there tras little dan^-e? of not obtaining a represent a-
i tive sample of suspended solids. In the case of the"effluent 
sasiplos the situation was quite different^ I'he P'iin~off frori 
the filters, just as the application, was cyclic, although iiot 
as 2sueh so« -Ihe hydraulics of tills situation, rill be discussed 
more in detail under "Hydraulics of Trlokllwr filters", 'luping 
the cycle the^e was a •vapiation in rate of flawp in suspended 
solids and in concentration of effluents In os^der to obtain 
a composite sanple under these conditions it «?as necessary 
that the sainple represent a constajit percenta?'e of the total 
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fiow. Tlie snail flovj- froia the filters iiiacia it iripractical 
to collect a saiiiple coiitlimously* Instead:, the total flow 
fi'-oiri each filter T^as collected for a small perce-utatje of the 
total operating tliiie. Xriat is, tiie saiiipier was so designod as 
to catcii tiie total flow from each filter for a fixed tino iii" 
terval during each sainpling cycle, Tlie sanipling cycle t?as 
about, altlxou^h not exactly, tv^o nuixiites jii length. The sanp-
liiig cycle was not in syrichronisrii with the doaing cycle* In 
tJiis mamior, all points in the dosiac cycle v/ere covered, in a 
few hours. Since the sample included the total flo?: frosi the 
•P*"!. 1-"}••>. jCi^tCk -rrrcs*? .-ri-T n* 7 r'x-i-f ;-h v'^ «->, ^"3 c*-''! "1 
J w J..X.W o--£3 ".J J-J-« 
In practice the aaiuolei', in. 14 and 15 consisted of 
a sampling thief or spoon which was aored across the filter 
effluent streain at a oonstaat rate. "The sai^ipllng thieves were 
attached to the long shaft directly above the sample buckets. 
IMs shaft with the seven thieves was noved back and forth 
longitudinally by scans of the motor driven operating laechanisin, 
Iri action there were tv;o strokes to a saapling cycle'—tlie 
sainpling stroke aad the waste stroke® On the sarrplino; stroke 
tlie t::iiefj iii 14 moved fro:ni ri^ht to 1;; ft at a constant 
velocity, and at tjie end of the stroke the thief was turned 
up so as to discharge the small sanple collected into the backet. 
On the waste stroke the thief liioved in the opposite direction, 
but with an intermttent i-iotion given by a rachet drive. Upon 
reaching the end of the stroke the thief was again turned np 
1 
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and discharged^ but the saiimle collected 'v/as trasted. Tlio pate 
at wlricli the thief moved across the effluent stream din-dn;:;; the 
sajaplinr;; stroke was controlled hj means of a dasli-pot arrans©-
sis at» 
Iv, addition to the 24-hoitr coiaposit© sairiples^ bi^'A'eekly 
cMorofopmed composite samples were collected* Tliess irere 
ootalned bj placing S50 cc, of the •ss"ell'-:iil5:ed 24-hoiir coinposite 
sai-iple in t he glass Jugs sesri at tlie oottom of the filters, 
o. 4g.al:/t3-cal Methods. 
Unless otherwise stated the procedures given in Standard 
I'ethods (2) '.'/era followed in. all analyses. 
unless otlier^iae stated tlio dissolved oxyserij, 
relative stabilityj and settlafcility deterEiinations xiero riads 
upon the 24 hoiir oonposit-e samples, i'ho solids nitrogen, pH 
ai:id oxygen consnr-sed deterEiinations ?iere rsiade 'opon the chloro-
for^nedj l)i~i«sehlj coisposite saiiiples* The 24-hoi2r composite 
saK.ple was brought froa the plant to the laboratory' in aaart 
bottles. The bl-'iveekly comxDOsite sainplo was collected and 
broiifjht to the laiiioratory in on.e-5;^a3.1on ^lass ;^ugs. 
Diasolved O-xy^en contcnt was determined by the Rideal-
Ste'wart aodiflcatioa of the Winkler uiethoa* All reagents •were 
added beneath the stti»face of the liqitid by means of narrow 
tipped burettes- i^as found that the use of burettes rather 
than pipettes both increased the accuraey of addition and also 
reduced the time necessary. 
i Biociieiaical deinand. Tli© dii'ijtion inetliod of 1 ' •"' " "" ' " 
I' doteminatiori, i"sliir; aerated distilled s?atep b'UiTerecl with 
1 
j 300 TJ.p.m. of sodiiiiii bi-carboxiate as dlliitlon ¥;atei"'j, tfas iisod 
I t}2i'cii;7;ho"iit th3 invosti/"ation. 'Dtxrinr^  the early oart of tiie 1 ••  ^  ^
i 
I \7ork the dil'iztloiis v/ere laade In a litre flask* Startiii" on 
i, 
!• 
{ Karcil 6,. 19S6, hov/ever, the dilutions v/ore made directly In 
[ the bottles* -he saiaple was added by aBans - of a 
pipette beneath tlie sm*face or the dilv.tion water ooiitained 
in a bottle» 
Incubation was S days at 20 degrees G,, in a water bath, 
in all cases* In the caleulation of b.O.B. correction laas 
Iliads for dissolved oxjqgh in tlis sa;::pl3, if tiie dil'utiori 
5 per cent or over. 
Relative stab Hit;/ was deterninad acco:rdin2 I'O sta:;idard 
aiethods# save tJiat rul::iber stoppered bottles were tissd. It vias 
found that ths use of 150 cc. prescriptioii bottles with rubber 
stoppers was quite satisfactory when the bottles vTero incubated 
in a 'israter bath. 
Settlablllty. IThe shalcen aaiiipies were placed in an Iiriiioff 
cone of 1 litre capacity. The solids settling out at intervals 
of SO minutes, 1 and 2 hours wore recorded. In. this paper the 
aaioimt of solida settlings out in 1 houa" are reported in teriris 
of cc. per litre of" samples 
Oxy.csen corisunied> -Qie procedui'e outlined in Standard 
Methods of Water -fcalysis was followed except that more concen­
trated potassiun pernanganate and a:::nioniiiE oxalate solutions 
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were used, She solutions used were of s-acli c one eat rat ions 
tliat 1 nl. of solution was aqiilvalent to 1 mg. of csq/^;;en. 
'i'Ms concentration of solution was used to reduce the samp­
ling error s.li:7ays present in st^ii^les ooutainiiK suspended so­
lids. 'X'his concentration pei'KiSited the use of a larger san^ple 
tlian would have bean possible had the concentrations suggested 
by Standard hethoda been used, 
'oK deterxainations i^ere Eiade hy rieans of s. OT-iXiiri yX^cI.oi'ic 
I  i - in ••• ii i i i i-i irt—i-i-nrii-1- rr  -  • iniTirnii  mt 
electrode set, xlie deteririinations \vsre nade on filtered 
saiiiples. 
Solids deten:ilnations were made oj evaporating a measui'ed 
shaiien sample to dryness on a I'lot pi ate ^ di'jlnr'; lor one hour 
at 105 degrees C. in a dryin^ oveuj cooliag and vfelr^hiiiQ, The 
weight obtained was considered the dry weight of hotal Solids* 
lihe residue v/as tJien ignited at 700 degrees G, and again 
neirrhed, Ihe difference between this and the previous ^^/eight 
was considered the "ola!:ils,--Total Solids. The sliaken samples 
filtered through fine filter paper were used for the determin­
ation of dissolved solids, -he determination ms made as for 
i'Htro~sn'detsmrlnatioaa with the aid of the I/iibosco 
--  - g-.  , IP,  ,  I ,1 -  -ii  > .  I B.ii iLiii i i i i i i  111 ii i i i i i i  i r  IT • J  numwii iir-i  inii imn iiii i-ri innt i r j iK r r  r ' i  •• --tr '  — •" 
color-iriieter. All nitrogen doteriiiinations were made colorii:iet~ 
rlcally hy neans of the Duboscq Colorimeter. A method was 
was worked o-rl; for using the i>nboscq colorijLieter for nitrogcin 
deterninations and was used tln?ough.orit' this ini/estigation. 
1 
• fi o* 
The dGtai.ls of the iiietliod and its developiuent ai'e presented 
Iiere 
iPtie Diiboscq colorirsieter is comr-only used for rapid color-
imstric analyses, 'i'he ease vnlth which the tv/o half circles of 
color are iTiatc'hed aakes for spsea and accirr'acj than 
when Sessler tubes a2id a prepared series of standards are xisedw, 
I In the rise of the Duboscq, eolor-isieter for colorinietric 
j: analyses tv?o probleiis are presented. Fii»st> it is necessary 
i' r' 'I-T-^ fTi m 7 "r  ^ *T >-Yjr5 o r> V •* c T"w.-. -•-•.-'•s —>T->m' :.-.'r r* !  ^ Vv-v'-v  ^ \Jy U O-^ s-/Vs. *./V A X V/ 
|: t:'oiis of the s'libstaace Deiiig arialyaad for» xirider all conditionsj 
I ttiiat coiicsntratioiis of SiiiLlts ape 'co oo prssGii'i- ilii tj?!,s spxipio 
1 will not chari{;e or interfere with th.o color production aor 
I prod'iice cloudiness. Second, it is ziocessarj that either tlie 
color production bo a k:/.ow:Q f-onction of the concentration of 
f the SvLDstance boinf: arialysed for or that the relationship be 
1 empirically dcterrJ-nod. 
?he nitro?;:;en dster^ninations ccin^j considered here are 
^ free airinionia. a;id nitrite® Dj redaction^ nitrates may bo 
detersnnod as free arni-ionia. Organic nitrogen laay be diGeatsd 
by the EJeld-oall nothod to ansionia aiid deterrainod as sucru 
In the case of the free ao^rionia doterninationthe color 
is co^aaonly produced by Hessler's reagent^ «??iich is an, alkaline 
solution of potassium Kerouric iodid§ h2-^ic*I<,s. bith aiononiufii 
salts E yolloi^-oraise colored comple:; coaipoundj. probably 
ilgO HgCilHg)!, is forsisd, bhis colorod coiHiiGvcuL is probably 
-Re­
present as collo:ldaily dispersed r^iarticles rather tiiaii as a 
true solution* Those pai^ticles slvq^ Ivox^Qver^ so finely diS" 
parsed as to produce a ci©ar soliitioii* Gai'ciuin aiid magnesiinn 
salts and. i-ianj/' i'Jidot-ei''iuiii6o, oppian-lc co?'!'ipoix'idSj on tb,6 otliep 
hands react lyitli Hessler^ s solution to cause cloiidiness v/hich 
interferes ¥/ith the analysis. 
Yqq (33) a"uggests the addition of ilochelle salt to prevent 
oloudiiiGSS. It was fouad that tlie addition of HOCI'IGIIC salt 
prevented cloudiness even in very low conoentrations, but that 
the addition of Hoohelle salt produc-ed a laarked change in. color 
intensity. It m pears lo/^ical -that if Hochelle salt causes a 
marked chaage in color intensity, other organic compounds isay 
also cause a siinilar change. The effect of several organic 
compounds on the color intensity T^roduced "by iiesslsr's solution 
and ammonia was investigated. These effects are graphically 
shov^n in i-''ig9 21= xae data shor/n in this figure wero obt.ained 
as iollCKTSt A Hesslerized sample containing 2 p.p.m. of a:iEiorfet 
was placed in one cup of tlis colorinjstor and the depth set at 
20 nim. Hcsslerised solutions containing vai'-ious concentrations 
cf organic coripounds in addition to the 2 p.xj.Ei. of anmionia 
viBTe placed in the second cup and the depth adjusted uiitil the 
color matched with the first cup. 2?he depth at vihlch matching 
was obtained is shown in Fig. 21 as the colorisieter reading. 
It will be noted that in most cases the addition of organic 
compounds changed tl'ie color concentration produced, She Hochelle 
-.77-. 
• salt arid sodlitni citrate have si";ilap ofi'ecto* i-'ortiinately 
both of these salta soon reacrj, what maj?' be termed a. inasiniijii 
effect vfjiich. coatiaiies over a considerable rarr^e. 
It is probable that niost Go:iipGu::ids }iavc sonic cffect on 
the color production^ but it is also probahle that the effect 
ordinarily sacouaterod will be lass thaii that of r.ochoile salt 
or sodium citrate. I.,, so ens desirable to add II ocr-olio salt 
i to the sample to be ^iesslerised, both to prevent doudlness and 
I to reduce the intsrferring action of other coiapounds® f'roiii 
the curve on fi;;. 21 it ^;Oi:ld seem desirable to advi about 2 to 
. 5 grains of Hochelle salt per litre of sffiiple^ or ai out one cc, 
of a 250 ipvu per litre bocuolle salt solutiou to a 50 cc. sajnple* 
fhe relationship botueen, the a^uiuouia concentration and the 
i color production ^as deteriiii-ned erpiricallj;, uainp Icnown concen­
trations of arnnonia. 'Ihe relationsiiin bett/een a 2 p.p.n. airuiohla 
I standard and v:n=ious concentrations of sa-;»le is shown for three 
; depths of the standard solution, on -^-'in. 22, froni tbls cl^art 
it is possible, to deter:;;ins trie concentration of a;.:zionia in a 
sample over a ranpo betv/een 0,3 and 15 p,p.s:n, uain.; only one 
standard aniionia sol;ition, 2 p.p.iii, a:;unnia staiidai'd v/as 
selected as giving;: a readily riatched color and no precipitate, 
the procediure used for ain:x)nla determination is: .rftor 
either clarification or distillation;i ;;iake sanple to 50 ec.. 
add one cc, of 250 g:;i. per litre of hochelle salt and one cc» 
of hesslcr's solution and shake, bfter standing at loast ten 
f. -J.'-. ••••; ••' •• •• :-•- ."i".: ,! ...-•. i^ .v-'s-:!/- -r • -:, -j .-
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biit not over tiiirty riinutos coni^jai'o -uii;]:! a 2 p«p.rn. a:;:r;ionia j 
' i 
j: standard prepared, adjusting tiie ue^Oh. of Mie stand^ird i 
r solution to 8::actly 10^ 20, or 40 rr:. Hatch coloi-s, observe ! 
i : [. zhe dopzl:. oi' S3; 'pie solu'LioUy aijcl roaa tno a ,.;;o.aia coricontra- : 
tioiis of the aairc'le from the ap; ropriaic curve on 2?ig» 22. | 
.as in, all colorinetric deterrunations it is desirable vo talre ; 
a nia:idei' of i^eadln^s mid vse the a¥ei=a.;;c as the proper d0i:-th. : 
An average of four rcaOtrigs was used in tM,a in-yestlgatiQn» ; 
• la the colarii;::3tric n.itritc .ictor^hnaiiicn. color is pro™ j 
duced by the interaction o:i alpha naphthlain'ne acetate and : 
I; Sulphanilic aoid in tJie presence of nitrous acid, flie color | 
i. is probably a colloidal diaaonituu eonponnd. :io trouble has 
f been e;cperieaced with cloudiness. 0^,di.aary substances do not 
J a_.peai' to interfere v/ith color fornation. i 
turves shj7;inp the relationship oetneen the color pro- i 
duction and nitrite co^icentration were deter:niiiied ei^pirlcally i 
by neans of nitrite solutions of ^-nown concentration, fhese 1 
cui^ves are s-i .r,--: on -c ip. 2o» flxeso curreo are used in the 
sane nanner as those presented for a-n:i.-;nia dotorniination, for 
the nitrite detomination a 0.1 p^p,:n. nitrite 3ta;idai-d is i 
recooniendod. npf.s concentration produoeo a readily natched ; 
color aiid further:;Lore does not produce a precipitate \vitb.ln ^ 
thirty minutes» ' ! 
••h.tr0,"en detorininations. Ppee a^uionia sn-ples were pre- | 
I 
pared by distillation using a phosphate buffer. Organic ; 

•"si" 
nitrogen detep:;:lnations -^ ere iiiacie bj Siie K^elcOia:!! siethod;, 
•:,:sl;i2 copper srapaats as a catalyst; ivitratcs were deterii-ined 
by tiie roluctioii :;;et}iod, usinj mstalllc alta-niniuai in a:i allcaliiie 
-.f 4--"? 4  ^ •> -- •- t~. 1 W-'-L .U S-'iA t-tva <i J. V sA -i-A-i/ut:.. t? # 
Filtered sa-^les v/ere used for tlie nitrite and nitrate 
I dstGrmiaatic:.! wiiereas a well shalcen scsiple was iised 1'ot tjae 
r 
I freo a:::ncnia and organic nitrogen dstermiaationsi 
1 
I 
1 |: 4, Method of Operation an.d iies'iilts. 
I: ' The operation of tlia e:Kperiji8ntal tricklin."; filter plant 
I ina:^  be divided into tliree operatinn; periods, on the bais of 
I the d03a"::e dnx'iii': each of tli© periods» oiirin;;; the first 
i operating period froKi iVagnst 16, 1954. ruitil Deoeiiiber 3, 1034^ 
the filters v;ere dosed at the rate of 2 II.G-.A.B, with a dosing 
j cycle of 6 ninutea, /ilie plant nns opsratei Interrnttentlj for 
£ • 
! a short period of time before the first operating pariod^ 
wfiile run-off rato studies were being nade, cut no saiaplea 
v/ere ta^ren dvrinf; this tira, • 
As is to fcs Qxpeeted in any Qxpeririental seti>p as intri­
cate as that used in this invosti--p:ition, mechanic all. '^if~ 
ficnlties arose, but most of tho difficulties vyere overcome 
dtiring the earlj part of tlie first operating periods hiirin.?; 
the second operatin':: period from iJoceiT-ber 10, 1954, to 
April 1935, the T^astG vnxs applied at tho rate of 4 LhS,A,D<. 
v/ith. a o lainuto dosin':: CTcle. hiirin" ti:.is oeriod sons ir-
05 0(03 OM ' 
-so— 
regixlarit;/- of operation! was caused by the extreEie cold v/oather# 
• -^as pi'oducod by alud/^e digestion in tlie city plant was used 
to hciat the cid.lding liouaing the experinental plant, i.owever^ 
tho'jiyli iiioistiipe contenu of tho sliid^^e gas froqiientiy 
collected in the gas line suid caused stoppage* Ihese inter-
rnptions in gas rio-y/, in pai^t, account for -che variations in 
room tsaipspatni'C. The exti-eiae cold;, together with an. inabil­
ity to 3et :^as and scw^a^e cor.-; •inuoxislj laaac it iiocessary to 
discontinue tho operation of the ejxpsriinentaj. plant for the 
period January 20 to l''ebruai'y 14* a lai'ge plant the cold 
reatiier v;oid.d not have presented a serions difficulty, fhe 
t0:n)eratiir0 of the incomxi:;-; setra re is alv;ays V{o.r>ri enoixr}! 
to heep t}ie filters froia freo^dnp, provided the dosing cycle 
does iiot 'become too lonp dixr;hiu: tlie low nipht f].ow-
burinp the third operatiny period from April 2 'until 
Ji'cie 13# 1935. tlie viastc was applied at the rate of S H.d,h, D, 
v;ith a 3 rainate dosinp cycle, flie e::perisTientaI- plant operated 
very laiiforinly diu'ln^ this period. Uoxioverj because of sprinj^ 
rains the sewaye applied was at tiiies quite dilute. In fact 
the plant nas shut down at tne end of the period because of 
extreme l:iiph \;;ate,- r.iich rose into the pm::p house v;jell:> and 
caused p'anpape of part river liyater® 
iUrter the riY-/r suhaided the plant f/ao a^ain put into 
operation ^^ith a rate of application of 16 h.d.ik.D, asid a 
5-iihnute dosinj^ cycle, fhis rate is being continued and will 
-34-
b6 reyorted e 1 sexmere, 
She has "been raiseci as to ^ lether the w aste 
applied to the filters at any givoji dose .urtgiit not i-arj as 
a result of lijdraiilic separation, in the distribiiting trough. 
The possiD^j.ity of a si,:;a;lficaiit variation in concentra­
tion. of sewa:.::e ap::lied to each of the filters si:;ralta;;,ieously3 
caused by selective action^ distance froin etc., viaa 
inve3ti;;:ated<, ihe distributor tre.jrs v'oro rexoved and a 
collecting; pan placed boneah^i. each dosinc; valve, Yd.th the 
dosing device operatinr;' ncrr;iallv (o isin. cycle; 4 I.U(>.A»D. ^ 
March Stli) one doso vj&s collectod frori the seven filters, and 
shimltarieonsly one 'jral: stanple fron. tlie distribi^.tinp trou;2^'i« 
nhase sa?:iiplss ai'o ;iimbered from 1 to £j ho, 6 ooing tlie 
sample, hive 13.u.i), detep-innations wero made on each of these 
oight s::splo3, -he data, obtained in t'lin narr:icr topothsr r;.Lt]i 
the necessary calculations (30) follow? 
Concentration of oot/apo iipplied to ibcperinental Fidtors as 
Measured in i^orits of B.C.D, in ppiii» 
Sasrtples Analyses fhii'i heaa Suki of 
T~ ^2 o i "" o Jiqnaros 
1 302 190 190 195 100 1057 211.4 233023 
2 217 100 205 200 190 1002 200.4 201314 
3 2 Go j,9? 195 210 187 969 197,0 193903 
4 402 185 1S7 190 192 1156 231»2 303762 
5 2o2 207 207 227 207 1050 210. 220880 
6 307 272 195 192 197 1063 212.6 230531 
n* i 217 217 207 412 207 1260 252. 349020 
s 170 185 210 190 175 950 136, 173950 
1917 1043 1596 131c 1535 3507 
Mean 259. 5 205, 3 199. 5 227 .191h ) 212.0 
of 
Squa­ 4995S9 343381 S1S942 452462 296405 1909789 
res 
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• First J the correction tei=n ia calc"alated: 
i: 
I- Correct ion terK ~ {SoO?}''-' - X.. 80Q .-^-33,9 
I; 
Second, the total aiyii of scjiiares is ;::;ivcii byj 
1909/739 - 1,809,433.9 ™ lOQ^o50.I 
S'hirdj the siiri of sciiiaz'es botwee;.! risoiis or a^ialyses is: 
(1057)^ -i- (1043)^ -;- j: 000)3 -r (1816}- -j- (1555)^ ~ 1,809,458,9 
== 12,515»5 
i'ourthj the sun of sqiiares . ,.:tT/seri i'ieaiis of sa;:,:ple s is: 
i (1057)^ + (1002)2 + (989)-' + {use-)® + (loso)" + {1063)2 +' 
. g 
|:  ^
i (1200)'^^ -1- (9cO)^ -- 1,309J008.9 ~ 12A^'7*3 
i.*'ifthj the reKiainder; 
100,550a ~ (12,515,5 -J" 12,167,o) = 76,067.3-
itnalysis of Variance of Ooneentration of Sev^&sQ Appliod 
to Hsperiinental i'iltsrs 
Soiu'ce of Oarial:ion heiress ,oi" 0-.-m of .i.:e an 
.5:'reedon Squares Oquare 
Ootal 50 i w ^  O'^ J 1 
iietu-osii iTB-ans of VL^slysos 4 12,515» 5' 312a,9 
'•Eetvreen riesuis of samxiles 7 12,137. 5 l*} 2 
Remainder^ interaction 28 v5jo67. 3 2702.4 
The chief ohjective of this investigation is to test the 
significance of the nean square hetween serinlea. xience tiie 
ratio, 
F - 0128,9/1750,2 « 1,B 
•"36 *• 
is coiii^as'ed with the ta<iilai-' values 4.12 aiid 7.85 given as 
significant for 4 and 7 degrees of frsedom. i'he conciusion 
is that the differences ariong saiiiple i-ieans are riot significant, 
but may be explained "by the raiidom variation of sampling aiid 
3,0.D. detepuiinatlon, 
xhe BiO.I), values of the irifliieiit and the effluents fj?om 
each of the seven filters for botri shaken and settled sanplosj 
for sach of tho tlireo operating periods are given in ^ Tacleo 
jghe dissolvod oxyp:e.n content of the filtei' effluents 
daring the three operating periods sire given in iable Ho» 7, 
The analyses of dissolved oxygen content were made on tho 
24 horn" corajjosite sample in e\-eTj case. A grab sample vj-onld 
probably have given a slif^htly different value. 
The relative stability valiies of the filter e f fluents 
during the three operating periods are given in Tables 6j 
^ hnd 1v« 
The settla'ble solids in teP!;is of cubic centimeters of 
solids per .litre of s siapls npon one liour settling for the three 
operating: periods are r^iven in Table ho. 11« '^ho s ettlaole 
solids deternination was not mad© before Hov» 23. ffee test 
was jiiade by means of standard Irjihoff cones. 
Daily room and influent teriperatures for each of the three 
operatin;]; periods ai'e given in i'acles -• --i 0 # X 3 ]!. O« HJili Ci !1- • 
Bi-t/ackly composite sa-nples. 'ihe information gained from 
t};i8 bi~u8elcly co:;iposite sanyples Is given i:i Tables ?Io. 15. 16, 
and. 17. ^}iese tablec inol'iide tlie nitrogerij coiisxuiicdj 
pHj, and solids deteriainations, to^etlier ;¥itk some 
notes on tlie rjlant operation duj?in-: esxih co;;:ipcsiti.n2 period. 
I/able 1... c-;ntaln£ a of all opsratin^^ 
data, llie vsO.ugs jiven arc avera;:es for all dstcrr^inationa. 
Ill tiie case cf tlio dot&j.'rdna''.: .".ons rai'o on ' hx 2-i~}iorir 
coEiposite sanuj-les, the values ^iven are an avera^^s of all 
d0ter:nlnations riade darinf; ths qIyq: . operatlnr; period. In tlie 
case of the doter:;i:".nations cade on tlie ol~ueekly conpositG 
sa::tples^ the val~:.Gs pivsn are an avex-ane of all tne hl-rieel^lj 
composite values for fne piven operatinp poriod. 
fhs data prossrjted in, tn.ese tatles i^dll be cliscussed :aor9 
in detail Tender "BlsCcissioa of beanlts'h 
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C. Hjc3raxilics of Ti^ickling Filters, 
1, Rimoff Hate Studies» 
Trickling filters ai*e cutoiaarllj dosed iiitormitteatly. 
Even when the so-called coirblnuous dosing devices aro used 
the rate of application does not remain constant at any given 
point on the s^ii^face of the filter. In the revolx'iar; arm tjps 
of continuous dxosing devices, for example, the dose ,i£3 inter­
mittent ^ ith a dosing cycle eq^ial. to the tine of 0B.e revolution 
i_ 
of tiie dosing device. In most filters^ however^ the dosing 
i' 
cycle is anynhere from aboxit 5 up to SO or more minutes* It : 
: has been generally accepted in the past that triis intermittent 
dosing of the filters was desiralJe in that it allo\¥ed a rost : 
I period during which time the oxygen of the air liiight reach all \ 
f J 
of trie sns'faco of the a'crobial filin^ to bii ng about the bio- i 
logical oxidation, ii^^re recently tliis idea has been challenged, j 
! and the tonaency has been to red:;ice the time of the dosing cycle, i 
The auestion has been raised as to vKiether a truly continuous ! 
i 
; 
application of israste is desirable ur econosiica3.1y profitable 
• or tyliether there is a certain dosing time belOsT xfnlch no advant­
age is gai.ned. • 
I  
V2ien waste is internittently applied to a filter the rate i 
of application at a given i^-oint on the siu'^face of the filter la i 
very great at the instant of application^ but cecoirios aero ira"-
raedlately afterwards. As the sewage flo'^rs Into the filter bed 
I 
this variation in rate of flo\¥ is reduced, and the I'ate of flow I 
1 
I 
-104-
saoothed out. If the :,)0d lias stifficrleiit depth the rate of rtia-
off from tlie bottom of the filter is •aiiiforjvu 5lie ainoi.?iit of 
I "smoothing out" action that may occur in a filter deperxds upon 
such things as ths a.atnre of the filter aaciiiaiij the i^oughnass 
of the s-orfacej the interstice sise^ the nature and tJiiclmess 
of the filirijf etc, la most filters there is a siif^ge in the run­
off rate a few minutes after the application of the waist«| that 
iSs the ininoff rate at the bottom of tho filter is cyclic i:ruch 
as is the tapplication rate^ but lag::irL;;;: a few minutes. Levins (24) 
and others have shown that the p'orification obtained in the 
w waste which floors out duriiiq t}ils sircr-e is iraxch less thaii that 
i 
M obtained at the lower runoff ratss. i^'rirthersiore it Jias been 
shov/n that the purification obtained at the time of laaxisruKi run~ 
off rate is soinewhat dependent upon the difference between maxi-
aum and liiinirrroiii runoff ratos. That is; it appears that t}ie 
iij.a:K:iaun purification is obtained v;hen tlie nmoff rate is siore 
3 nearly unifora* 
Ki 
:j If the rate of application of a waste to the surface of 
!;,v 
txie bed is great enough, tlie interstice space in the filter medium, 
may be coiaplB tely filled. Under this condition, tlie flo^^' tiirou?p:i y; 
•••• the bed is defined as being flow in a closed channel. If the 
' J  
a interstices are lapf^e, the flow is apt to be turbulent flow. 
If, however3 the interstico space is limited or the microbial 
film is ivvasiiallj Jm&vjp the flow 'Hill be so restricted as to 
produce streaszline flo^» -Flow tiiro-u.;±. a slow sand filter in 
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•water piirification practice illustrates tliis later condition^. 
In ao£jt eases, iiowaver, the i^ata of applieatiori at tlio uppsr' 
surface ol* the i'llter is not great ono-agh t o conpletely fill 
kiiO irit©i^BtiCyS Ox 'uil8 Til'DOP iiiOtlitiiU S.t aiiij tiiliti. Xii tiilS C£1S6 
tlie flow is defined as either tin^h-olent or streariline motion 
in an open channel. 'The same liailtlng conditions obtain h.ere 
as in other hydra'ulic ealci^lations. As the filsi flowin:: over 
the filter ^iiediuia hecoities thin still ai'iotlisr condition of 
flow sonetiiiias spoken of as "capillary" flo^s obtains, rhis 
%jg& of flow is peculiar to a triahll^i;;; filter. The waste 
leather than ficvu-in;;; in t]iin films, flows t}n?ou;ii the nicrohial 
filiii^ perhaps displacing the liquid conEtituent of the filin, 
not milihe the flow tlirongh a lanip 'Vvick or through soil^ Shis 
type of flow continues for soiae hours after tlie application to 
the top of a filter has ceased. 
A study -was aado of the rnnoff characteristics of tiio 
various filter media operating under various conditions. She 
following procedure was used for determining the rurioff rate, 
A container suspended on a spring balance was placed beneath 
tlie drain of the given filter so as to collect the total runoff 
froa the filter, She spring balance used for this work was 
calibrated in tenths of a pouiid up to si:itj pounds,, An electric 
vibrator was attached to the spring balance in order to prevent 
sticking of the indicator. With the plant in operation for a 
considerable time to insure eeuilibriuiii conditions being reached^ 
readings of the spi'in;^ balaiice Hore mads every ten. seconds, 
llie readin^^s Vv-ere eatiniated to one-];ri.mdredths of a pound. An 
electric clock, v/ith a second hand, tiiaod the experinont, A 
typical set of data obtained in tJiia ^lanier is shown on Sable 
Ho, 19» No atte:;-pt was ^tade to synclironiae the start of tlie 
test with the dosinr; cyola. The tinie at which application of 
tiie dose occurred is sho^vn. in parenthesis, in seconds. She 
readings taken on the ninute are underlined. In ..general the 
experiment was continued iihtil the container became filled. 
She readings obtained while opei^atinj at any one set of condi­
tions covered at least three fixl.1 cycles, and in many cases 
six or more. She data obtained in tiiis fashion may be desig­
nated as ci^zjiiLlative runoff data. Sypical data obtained in this 
fashion are plotted on Pig, (24). (25), ana (26). In these 
fi^ -urea one incli vortical distance represents one ponadj v;:;iile 
one inch horisontal distance represents 50 seconds. Since the 
absolute cni:'intity under the curve is of no interest no atto:;-pt 
was made to plot t:iese carves on tlic sa:ae base line. She point 
of application of the fose is indicated by ::::eaiis of ari arrovr. 
SI}.e priacipal point of intorost in those curves is tho 
slope of tlie cnrvos at any given point. Shat is, if the runoff 
rate becoxr-es sero the runoff cixrvo boconss horiaontai and the 
slope serOi If the niiioff rate increases to a largo value the 
slope of the curve bocomes large» Surtjieriiioro j if the rmoff 
rate remains constant, the rnnoff curve becoaes a strai{^t line. 
\r ! ^  
1x1 ?±2» (24) aad (go) the riiiioff ci:rve for the coriico'b filter 
is neai'lj a atraiglit line Iridic at i}!;;; a constant r^taoff rato# 
ii-iaoff rate data •were obtuinsd froi'n the ruaoff ciirves 
a ,p?a^fiical iiit6::r5.ti3i£ device which trajislatod tho slope of 
the lino diivctly into rxuioff rate in po-unds psr ra5.rrn.te. This 
graphical dovicSj not uiilihe a protracto2', was placod vd.t]i one 
axis paradlel v;lth the axis of th,e ^jrap}! pape:^ a'ld tlio oi;hGr 
tan:;,;ent to the ciirYe at the point bcin^ sriidiedj and the "alius 
Ox the riiQoff rats I'oad off directly., ahe rmoff rate data 
for tirree or Kiore cycles v/ere avsrajjed to aivc an averape runoff 
rats.in poands psr ^-hnute^ i'or the pi^rpos© of this inversti^^a-
tio.;.!;, tliS rnnof rate J in poiinds per r.i.hintOj v/as conTcrtsd to 
rvuioff rate in terins of par cent of average flow l)j dividing 
the first value hp tJie averape flovj- ac datori^nned hj tlia slope 
of a straiglir lino drawn bet-Ereen points of ap,,dication on tho 
r'lnoff c'a:/ves, 
fj'ie mioff rate d-;.ta in terms of per ce.nt of ovorano flou 
Qj/G pivon in fahlos ho» 20^ 21, and 22^ for each, of tho seron 
filtoro dosed ao t'lo rate of 2 h.G.h»Ih and v7ith a sia ninnto 
cpolo. fhe datn in aai^ le to. 20 wore ol;tainod uhon doaiap t:ho 
filters with ivator oeforo a Kiicrohiai filn had dsvelopod. fahlo 
IIg» 21 givss sinilar data obtained 'ihia.n dosinp the filters with 
sewapOj, hut before the nicrobial fil:" had de¥dloped. dahle No» 
22 sivss shnilar data obtained hhen dosinp tho filtaro "with sei/-
agOj vilth. the iiiicrohial film dovsloped^ hhe rimoff rate data 
wmwwm 
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siaom in these thi'oe tabloa ai^e plotted in Fig, (27). ^Ehe 
general shape of all the runoff rate curves la the sanie. /ifter 
the application of the dose there is a period of lag, dm-'ing 
which time the rate continues much as before* Then suddenly 
the rate increases to a maximum. Following- tliig peak there is 
a rapid decrease in runoff rate to about 100 per cent of average 
rate after wiiich the rate riore gradually decreases to a iiilnlBium. 
'i'he differences in the shape of the cui'ves are principally in 
magnitude, althou^jh there is a rr.arked difference in the time 
rec^uired to reach a maziimum after the application of the dose. 
The raarlcod difference in the behavior of the filters when 
dosed with vrater as compared with sewage v;lthout the filn is of 
interest. In the granite filter the naKimuin runoff rate of the 
sev/arjie is about 10 per cent above that of the water, and the 
tine at which the peak occurs is nearly the sanie. In the case 
of the 3/4- inch Raschig ring filter the naximum rate witxi the 
sev/ace is nearly double that with the vrater, and the tine after 
application of the dose at vvliich the peak occurs is about 5C 
seconds v/ith the sewage as compared with about 75 seconds for 
the water. In the case of the 1-inchring filter the difference 
is less marked, and in the case of the 1 l/2-inch rilni- filter 
the difference is of the same order as In the granite. In the 
case of the 2 1/4 -inch ring filter, hov/ever, the i3a;ciiaum rate 
for the water is about 10 per cent higher than for the sewage, 
although the maximtiia rate for the mter occurs about 10 seconds 
•s.'. 
Table Kb .Cip Rimoff JfUt^  CaoidJLiibas -;2 M.0 «A«D., 
6 mln oyol«» imtor, no film dwoloped* 
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HoteV The runoff rato of the dorn oob filter THIB onifona. 
later than that for the sewage. Straii^ht^s block again shov/s 
a marked difference, the maximura rate for the sowage belns 
about 80 per cent greater than for v/ater; the naicirnvm rate for 
the sewage occurs about d-5 seconds after the time of applica­
tion in the case of the aev/ase and about 60 seconds in the case 
of the water. 
I This marked difference in the behavior with water and 
I sevjage was unexpected. The "viscosity of sewage is nearly the 
same as water, or if anything a little greater, The density 
of tlie iSewage is also somewhat more, althoiigh not substantially 
so» ^'he temper at ures of the sewage (66°F.) and the water {5B°F.) 
were near enough the same to be of no significance. In search­
ing for an explanation of the tinexpocted runoff data, it was 
suggested that surface tension may play an important pai't in 
deteriTiinins the iiattire of the flow through the filters. An 
investigation was made of the ini'luence of s\n*faco tension on 
J 
the runoff rate. This investigation is reported \mder "Surface 
Tension Studies'*. 
The effect of the nlorobial film on the runoff rate is 
1 very pronounced. In the case of the granite, the film apparently 
I reduced the maKimuai rate to one tliird as v/ell as delaying the 
1 time at which it occui^red from about 5Q seconds after the dose 
1 
j to about 90 seconds. In the case of the S/4~inch Kaschig rings 
I the effect is even more pronounced, 'ilie xnaximm rate is reduced 
i 
to almost a fifth, and the time at \iSiich it occurred is delayed 
Table No*di fivmoff Rata Data. Cooidltlaas » 2 U.OtA.D.^  
6 sdn. oyole« acmaga* iuo flltt dereloped* -
Hotel The runoff rate of the oom' io'h filter naa snlfora 
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from 50 sooonds to about ISO seconds after application of tlio 
dose. In tlie other sizes of rings the offset is progressively 
less as the size of ring increases. The variation in the 
magnitude of the maximum rates among the various media is much 
more pronounced with water than with sewage, without the micro­
bial film, vath the v/ater, the maximum runoff rate for the 
2 l/4-inch rings is nearly three times that of the o/4-inch 
rings. Viith sewage the maximum rate for the 2 l/4-'inch rings 
is only 50 per cent greater than that for the 3/4-inch rings. 
With the film developed, tlio maximxim rate for the 2 l/4-inch 
rings is nearly three times that of trie 3/4-inch rings. 
'Ihe runoff rate data have been determrlned for the rate of 
4 li.G.A.D., 3 minute cycle. She data were determined in tho 
same manner as for the rate of 2 M.G.A.D,, G lainute cycle. 
Table Ko. 23 sliows tho runoff data for water without the film. 
Table No. 24, for sewage vathout film, and Table IIo. 25 for 
sewage with the film developed. 
The runoff rate curves obtained from the runoff rate data 
are shown on Pig. (28). The curves ax'e shown for tJiree condi­
tions t Water and sewage withoiit the film, and sewage with the 
film developed. These throe conditions are shovm. on each of 
six filter media. As in the case of the 2 1.1, G.A.D. rate of 
application the variations in rate are very miach greater without 
the film than after the film had developed. Also, the maximxim 
runoff rates increased progressively from the smaller media to 
Tabl'o •N.OV.22 f:;;Ra,to ' 
Cpndi'-'io;-
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the larger. Slie VOTiatlon In maxlraum rate from smallest sizie 
of ring to tliat of the largest siae of rinj; is not nearly as 
great, nor are the maximm rates themsolvoH large as was 
the case with the 2 MiG.D.A, rate of application, 'i'his is 
especially true of the maximmi rates after the film had 
developed. With the film developed the variations in runoff rates 
are very small. The unusually high maximum rxmoff rate for the 
3/4-inch rings for sev/age v/ithout the film is not explained. Ho 
irreg\ilarity in operation was noted at the time the determina­
tion was made.. 
The runoff rate data have been determined for v/ater and 
sewage v/ithout the film at the rate of 2 K.tJ.A.D,, 3 minute cycle, 
and are shown on Table i^Io. 26. Ilie experimental plant was not 
operated at this rate long enough to develop a film, thus the 
runoff rates were not determined with the film developed. The 
runoff rate curves obtained from the runoff rate data are 
shown on F.lg, 29. These runoff rate curves are quite comparable 
with those obtained at the rate of 4 M.G.A.D. sho?/n on Fig. 28, 
except that the maxisnum rate for water is greater than that for 
sewage in most cases. 
The i*anoff rate data f or the rate of 8 M.G.A.D., 3 minute 
cycle, with the film developed, are sliov/n on Table Ho, 27. It 
is to be noted that the runoff rate from the 3/4 and 1-inch 
Raschig ring filters varied less than 10 per cent; such a 
small araoimt that the accuracy of the method of determination 
was not great enough to warrant exact figures being given for 
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the rimoff i^ates. 
'i'he runoff rato curves obtained from tlie a: ovo rvuioff 
rate data aro 3b.ov;n on (oO). 'i'lieae rate curves have a 
cornraon charactoriatic, that of a very rapid change in rate from 
a r:-nimain rate to a raaximum rate in a few seconde tirne. ^he 
runoff ci^rves from v;]'ich those rtmoff rato amoves aro calculated 
havo a shai^p break at tlrls point, at this point a very nai'ked 
svirrjG ill the flov; frora the filter occurred. Also to bo noted 
is the warlced si'rdlax'ity betv/eon the runoff rata curves for tlie 
/rrariite, 1 l/2-inch rings and btrai:^;ht's block. Of these the 
rnaximujn rate occiu's alrnost sismiltancouEly in the case of the 
granite and the Straight's block, and then a bout 20 seconds 
later in the case of the 1 l/2-inch rin;-;;s. ilie 2 1/4-inch rings 
f-ave a decidedly ^ ^^reater :na:s;irauTri rate than the 1 l/2-inch rin^^s. 
In the operation of a trickling, filter the ruroff rate 
Y;ith the film developed is of special interoct, -he riuiuff 
rate carves v;ith the film developed, obtained dx'Tin;,; the three 
0:jeratin[i periods are shovra. on (31). here are shown the 
runoff rate curves from the i-^ra-ito, o/4-lnch rin;;s and the 
2 l/d-inch rin-;s, for rates of application of 2 LI,'J,A.J., G 
ra'.n\xx.e cycle, 4 Ivi.G.A.D., 5 minute cycle and 8 I.I.G.A.D., 3 
rainute cycle, The variation in rate is mai-kedly r^reater in the 
larger siso of ring at- all rates of application. The vai-iation 
In rate is markedly less on the 3/4-inch rin,;^- than ou (granite 
ftt all rates of axjplicatrlon. The variation in rate ia Hju'kodly 
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I less for the shorter dosing;; cycle on all filters. It is possible 
I that inasmuch as the variation for the 3 minute cycle is 
i 
Imarlcedly loss than that for the 6 minute cycle, an even shorter cycle v/ould be advantageous. 
I 2. Surface Tension Stiidieso 
I An investigation was made (6) of the effect of surface 
1 i tension on the ininoff rate fron a 6-incn stonov;ai''e tower paclced 
I v/ith 3/4-inch I^aschi.;' rin s. The depth of the to^ver was 6 feotu 
1 a 
I The liquid v/aa applied to the upper surface of tlio Kediu?ii by 
I moans of a perforated metal distributing tray r>iuch the sarne as 
i 
a 
II in the experimental filters, althour^h at a higher rate, Recent 
I v/ork by Baker, Gliilton and Vernon (4) indicates that a 6-inch 
I absorTjtion tov/er is about as SEiall a toner as can be used and 
I still retain "nornal** distribution throu,;-*hout the depth of t3ia 
I bed, and not have undue distribution at the walls of the tov;er, 
I These workers used a v/a or rate of 500 lbs. per sq, ft. per iii', 
I vrhich corresponds to about G2 1,1.u,A.D, These workers sug,;;ost 
j that the results obtained on this size of absorption tower niay 
i 
I be safely translated to conditions in full sise absorption equip-
I ment. 
In order to determine the effect of surface teus;"on the 
I runoff rate of v;ater v/as corapared v/ith tliat of a liquid having 
a very different siirface tension, but otherwise very like water, 
using the above described tower. A very dilute soap solution 
v/as used as the liquid for c ;jir:pari3on v;ith water. The surface 
I -126-
ti 
tension of water was 71.4 dynos por centimeter as coinpared v/ith 
29.0 dynos per centimeter for the soai) solution, The siirface 
tension determinations were made v/ith the du HoUy surface 
tension apparatus. 
T]-).© coraparatix^ e runoff rate data fox* v/ater and soap 
solution for both 2 and 4 H.G.A,D« and for both 3 and 6 minute 
cycles are :v;iv0n in Tables Ho. 28 and 29. 
A comparison of the runoff imte data obtained on the 
stoneware tower and similar data obtained on the experimental 
filters is shown in Fi;;;s, 52, o3, 34, and 55. Observation 
of these curves indicates that tJiere is a very rnai^'ked variation 
in runoff rate due to surface tenslo but that the variation 
I betv/een wate?. and sowat^e in the experinental filter is greater 
[5 
thaii between water and soap solution in the stoneware tower, 
I 
ij oven thou'th the surface tension of the soap solution deviates 
Ij nore from that of water thaia sev;a^,e does, it is entirely 
li possible that this unexpected result is due to "abnormal" 
•j 
I distribution in the stoneware tov/er, since very much lov/er 
i j rates of application were used in this investigation than are 
I custoraarily used in absorption tower practice, or were used 
i 
I by Baker, Chilton and Vernon (4). To suinmarise, it may be 
! 
I said that surface tension has a very great effect on the runoff 
i 
I rate from a trickling filter; however, thero is still a question 
;• as to whether surface tension explains the difference betv/een 
5 the runoff rates for sewage and water in the experimental filters 
- 127' 
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or vilietiier another factor is resxionsible. 
It v/as fovind tliat the siii'face tension of the effluents 
frora the filters which xiore the most nearly purifiodj were 
very near that of water. Tnis siiscjQsted tho idea that perhaps 
sin'face tension determinations could foe used as a cx^itorion of 
Piirification. Ixi .general it can be said that stable laaterials 
in solution in the effluents are either sui'face tensiojn 
increasing coinpoonds or have no effect on surface tension. 
On tiie other hand, t]ie unstable organic cordpounds which are 
found in sev/ai';o are surface tension lov/erinr; compounds. Thus 
as the unstable organic compounds are rer^oved in the process 
of purification the surface tension of the liquid should in­
crease, approaching; that of pure water, 
iiii invG3ti,^ation v/as made to determine if a relationship 
existed betv/een the oiu^'faco tension of the filter effluents and 
the rate of runoff, 'i-'hat is, surface tension dotcnainations 
v;ere made of the filter effluents every thirty seconds for several 
cyclec in an attempt to determine if there is aiiy correlation 
existins between the vai'lation in s-arfac-e tension a;id tho point 
of majcimuxii runoff rate, 'i'he dai^a obtai!.ned in this manner are 
shown in l-'it,"-. 35 for both the granite and the one-inch Kasch-ig 
rln;': filters, 'Ilic corresponding rimoff rate c^ixrves are shov/n 
I for coinparison. 
Observation of l^ig. 36 sJiows that the variaiice betv/een 
individual siu''face tension de terminal ions is so great as to preven 
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any conclusions boing drawn concernlnn; the relationaliip between 
the point of inosElinum rimoff rate and vaivlations in surface 
tension of the effluent. 
F!9-a« Kelatio^^^ between Surf ace Tension of 
F| I te-rV EfCI cteht^: 6n^ q ppi (c 
rhc Ru!icf :^ '  fv\ :r f ;c_ CUrv(: ,• .$ 'ptre i :  j^ l iown ;^c \-*,  re fe-velvce; .v^ 
: ;; -•; /,•/• •; ./,. *9(jv'fa ci;. t^ iris»p.i > pti \~ 
' . ' ''-y': - r  ^ i : .• ••••;.• ® " i .'^ •l. h:c-1 1 rft-s c ! 
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D, Observations of the B5.olop;y of tli© Filters. 
Ko atteiript was made In tliis inveatigation to study tho 
biology of triclcling filters in. any detail, itie observations 
to bo reported hero are merely the casual observations re-
sultinr; from the daily inspection of the filters and collection 
of the sample s for a period of nearly a year. Host of the 
observations are concerned v;ith t he l£r!?;:;;er living forns found 
in the effluents from the filters. 
i^Xter the filters were placed in operation the .first 
macroscopic forn of life foiuid in the effluente were species 
of sr;:all v/orns or neinatodes. Iliese appeared in tho effluent 
of the one-inch Ivaschig rin^ filter about a weolc after the 
filters v/ere fir at placed in operation. They appeared a day 
or two later in the effluent fro:?, the o/4-lnch rinr- filter and 
theii successively in the l-l/2-inch rin;; filter, tlie .•ranito, 
Strai;'jht's bloclc, and the 2-l/4-inch rin.[; filters. These 
forr^ appeared at about tho tirae the filters first operated 
norrially, or aftez'* the filn ^ 'ad developed, 'i.liey did not appear 
in the efri;ient frosi the corn cob filter ujitil vv:;:it]is later 
and then only occasionally. Ihey were very numerous in 
effluents frora the s.maller r;'.n,^ filters. 
A fet; weel's later nujiierous Pararaecia appeared in the 
2/4-inch rin^ filter effluent atid then successively in the 
other effluents, except that fron tlie corn cobs where they 
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appoarod, months later. Upon the appoarance of the Parasnocia 
tho ntunbop of neraatodos decroased. The effluents from the 
smaller rin,:'s at t imos contained great n-urabera of Paraiiiecia. 
In a fev/ weoks several Didinia were noticed in tlie effluents, 
xhe next day neither Pariaccia nor Didinia •were present. In­
stead, there \?ere numerous Cyclops present. Tho Cyclops in 
turn almost disappeai'ed, in a few v/eeks to a'^ain start the 
i cycle over as before, nematodes, Paraniecia, and a few Didinia, 
and then ar^ain Cyclops, The actio.i seemed to be cyclic, with 
v;ave after v/ave of tho vardous forms. Occasionally the 
Didinium would not be found at tho ond of the Paramecium sta-je, 
ilfter the filters had been in operation a month or there­
abouts there v/ere aj.v;ays occasional i'syooda larvae and some 
of the single celled stalked protosoan forms, Operculai-ia, 
although in varyinr- numbers. 
During the spring slou^hinr; period unusually ^reat numbers 
of Psycoda larvae with the protozoa attacjied were present in 
the filter effluents, Imediately after the slou^hin^ became 
1 normal, the nranber of Operculai-ia and oi larvae became less, 
i 
; At one time a few snails, were found in tho effluents, 
: The effluent from tho corn cob filter was at all times 
i quite distinctly different than that from any of the other 
i filters, Injrin,;; most of the winter the corn cob filter effluent 
I contained wery lar{;;e nuiabors of i'aramecia, Tiiis is of interest 
I in viev/ of the fact that the effluent contained little or no 
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dissolved oxygen and no nitrates. The Paramecia apparently 
v/ero not active nitrlflers in this case. 
At times great n-orabers of extremely large vibro or spiral 
forms of life v/ere found in the corn cob effluent. These 
were of such size as to be visible undor a 30-power dissectin:; 
microscope. IJo attempt v/as made to culture theso forras. 
Upon examination several spiral forms vjsre found in the raw 
sewage, but they were neither as large nor as nuitiorous as in 
the com cob filter effluent. 
I>uring tho fall and early vrinter the Psycoda flie:; xieve 
present in such numbers in the building as to be a nuisance. 
They were controi2o d by means of a pyi'ethrlum spray. jDuring 
the cold V7eathor5 a gas heating stove was installed to heat 
the building. It was found that when the room temperatiu^e 
was maintained above 95 degrees F. the flies seemed to disap­
pear. As to whether the high temperature or tho lowered 
relative humidity caused the flies to leave is not knovni. 
Althougli the temperature of tho room was maintained Jii^h, the 
flies were still present in the filters, and groat numbers of 
the larvae were to be found in tho film. 
Although not verified by identification thore appeared to 
be two species of Psycoda present at tho city plaiit. A 
microscopic examination of the raicrobial film during;, the early 
sprinr^, after the spring sloughinc period, showed it to be made 
of masses of tho stalked protozoa, Opercularia and some species 
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of what were thought to be v/ator mold, attached to the rock, 
with the remainder of the life usinfi thoae two forms as a 
havon of shelter. 
At the time the sprinr, slou^^hing period occurred in the 
city trickling filters, the experimental filter plan,t had 
been operating;; uniforiiiLy and normally with a room temperatiiro 
above 90 degrees for several weeks. About a day later the 
experimental plant began to alo-u^ j^h extrornely heavily, althou'^ h 
there viere no observed changes in the temperat-are of the sev/age 
or of the eriperimental plant, the rate of axjplication or any 
other observable characteristic. It v/as observed that the 
sloughing period occurred at the time the frost canie out of 
the ground. It may be speculated that the sprinf3 slourjiiinf, 
period is caused by some organism or enzyme perhaps present in 
the soil, v/hich is released by the spring thav/, but which is 
not otherwise normally present in the sev/age, 
E, Ilotes on I'robable Cost of Ceramic Filter Media. 
The cost of ceramic filter media can not be readily 
determined by means of laboratory equiijnent. The jnethods of 
manufacture such aa used for the production of the five cubic 
yards of media usod in this experimental v;ork would not be 
followed in a coiffincrcial enterprise. The methods used for the 
production of the experimental media \vere determined by the 
equipment available and expediency, rather than on the basis 
of greatest efficiency and lowest production cost. For exaxiplc: 
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tho media wore burned in a kiln^ comonly used for fine pottery* 
Coiiiniercially> an entirely different typo of kiln would be 
used. Further the rings v/ere all cut by hand as the column 
issued from the die. Obviously an aatonatic cutter would bo 
used coramercially, 
The deteriaination of the probable cost of ceraridc media 
on a coLTinercial basis is largely speculation, 'iiiere ai'o 
several factors that are almost beyond estimate, i-ui-thsr 
the unit costs for even standard shapes such as brick vary 
considerably from plant to plant. With t'ds in^ mind an 
estimate based on a comparison with avera-'-e unit costs for 
brick vlll be presented, 'i'he cost will bo estimated for the 
production of one-inch Kaschis rings, The cost of producing 
other sises vd.ll bo very nearly the same, althouj^h the unit 
costs ^ 7ill be distributed soraewhat differently. 
The estimated cost data are based on the following: 
'I'he woigiit of the finished rings v/ill avera:;e 45 poiwida per 
cubic foot or 1200 pounds per cubic yardj tho experiinental 
one~inch rin^^s average about 49 pounds per cubic foot, but 
the wall thickness was sonewhat greater tha>i necessary, i-'or 
coraparisonj the weight of the 3/4-inch rings was 46,9 pounds 
per cubic foot and the 1-1/2 inch rings, 40,8 pounds per 
cubic foot, 
V^hen clay is burned there is considerable sliriniiage in 
v/eight. For tliis estiinate it v/ill bo assiiriod that 2500 poutids 
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of rav/ material is necessary per ton of finished product,. 
lov/a coal at $3.00 per ton is to be used for ftiel in burning 
and drying. The drying operation will be considered as part 
of the burning operation, since the flue gases v^ill probably 
bo used for that purpose. The data presented for the cost of 
bi'lclc are taken from the Ceramic Products Cyclopedia (9). Ho 
manufactiirin^ profit has been included in this estimate. 
Estimated cost of producing one-inch ivaschi^ rin-r, under 
ccrapetitive conditions: 
Iten 
Clay or Shale 
Royalty on land 
Labor 
Power 
Pit Equipment 
Explosives 
Stripping 
Haulage to plant 
Cost, per ton 
as milned 
$ 0.05 
.03 
.02 
.05 
.02 
.03 
.07 
•3? 
Cost, per ton 
finished product 
90732 § 0,40 
Plant Costs 
Grinding and pu^r-ing 
Screening 
Machine room labor 
Equipment and repairs 
Column oil and suiDplies 
Incidentals 
Plant Costs 
Burning Costs 
Fuel, 500 lb. per ton 
Labor 
Investment cost 
Supplies and repairs 
Burning Costs 
Storage and Loading Costs 
Total Production Cost 
0.30 
.18 
.45 
.40 
.20 
.50 
 ^2.03 
8 0.75 
.12 
.30 
.15 
1.32 
; 0.25 
Cost of Briclc 
(for comparison) 
0.16 
.17 
.10 
. 05 
0.48 
y 
'<) 4.00 per ton 
y 2.40 per cubic yard 
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Several of the items in tho estimato sho\jld bo explained. 
Of all tho items entering into coraniic products the cost of 
the clay or shale is apt to vary considerably from plant to 
plant.' I'he conditions at the clay pit are apt to var*y ao 
greatly, that only a tyi>ica]. cost sJieet can be presented. 
The distribution among the various items is e^jt to be very 
different in any actual plant. In fact under some conditions 
some of the items may be omitted. 
In this estimate rather .'^.eneroiis additions \©re made in 
the plant costs over that of brick. The product^.on of Kaschig 
rings of the smaller sizes will require somewhat better pre­
paration of the clay than is necessary for brick, because 
of ttiis a grinding and pugging cost of SO cents per ton i£i 
allowed as compared v/ith 16 cents per ton for brick, i'h© 
clay need 'lot be screened for the production of brick. For 
the production of small Raschig rings, 18 cents per ton has 
been allowed for screening, llie small size of openings in 
the ring dies necessitates the clay be free from pebbles. 
A v/et sedimentation process may be substituted to prepare 
the clay, but that has not been considered in this cost esti­
mate. MacMne room labor cost has been nearly tripled in 
order to allov; for the greater care necessary for the for^ nin.^  
and catting operation. It is probable that the production of 
Easchig rings will be most economically carried on with small 
sized auger machines. It will probably be necessary to use 
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considorablo quantities of colui-in oil or some rmtont type of 
cut tor to properly cut tho rings. 20 cents por ton. is 
allotted for tliat purpose* In order to be auro tliat the 
estimate is conservative an emergency, or "incidentals", 
cost of 50 cents per ton has boon allowed, 
'ilie burning costs for Kaschii;- rings should be less than 
that for brick. In tho first placc^ the wall thickness of the 
rings is so small as to malco possible an extremely s'.ort 
firin^^; period. In the second place, the draft loss through 
a bod of rings is so lov; as to perrait firin?^ throui.'ih a dumped 
bed of the rin^s. It is not necessary to place the rings in 
sagers or other specially constructed containers while burning. 
It is quite possible that a scove l:.iln of the cheapest type 
wocj-d serve very ^ vell for tho burning of the rings. Of course 
if a large amount of the rings is to be built by one plant it 
\70uld probably be econordcal to use a cont3.nuous tuiuiel kiln 
or something of the sort. In a set-up of this sort an ex­
tremely short cycle would be possible. It may be possible to 
operate such a kiln on a 24-hour cycle, This would lead to 
an extremely hi;^ i capacity for the size of the kiln. V/liile 
the exper-imental Raschig rings were being made, it ?;as found 
that the drying of the rings presented no problem. Liven when 
drying at room tenperatu.re, a slight circ::latlon of air served 
to dry the rings in a .rev; hours. 
The comercial manufacture of iiaschig rings should bo 
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•undertalcen "by a comparativoly small plant* The capacity of 
the plant sliotild probal3y be such as to necessitato its 
operating a considerable period, probably 24 hoin's por day^ 
in order to supply the filter modla required for any one city 
plant. I'hls v.'o^iLd necessitate some storage capacity. The 
smaller alses of rlnrjs can be readily transported by means 
of conveying eqidprnont such as used for sand or for smalJ. 
grain. Storage can be accomplished by raerely du-Tipincj the 
rings in a pile on the ground much iji the same manner as 
coal, sand and rock are nov; stored. Another caiveyor can then 
transport the rings from the storaj;© pile to the "coal" car 
in wliich thoy are to be shipped to the customer* 
For tlie purpose of arriving at a cost estimate for the 
production of iiasciiic rings, the opinions of some of tJie 
manufacturers of cerai'aic products may be quite valuable. 
Mr« S« I» 2ook, former superintendent of the Dec I.Ioines 
l''ire Clay Company, sind nov/ superintendent of the i'"lre aizci 
i-'ressed Brick Company of Dickenson, ilorth Dalcota, says that 
one-inch Ixaschig rings can be produced for $4.00 per yard 
and that under competitive conditions the price v;oxild be 
considerably belov; this. 
Mr. 0. J. Y^ttamore of the Sbsffield Brick and 'Pile 
Company says that his organization v;ould be glad to malne one-
inch Kaschis rings for $5.00 ipor cubic yard. 
lor. L. L.  Ladd of the Ladd-Cronin l^nsinoering Company, 
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mamifact-urors of circular continuous kilns, states that in 
his opinion the jnanijfactm^e of Kaschir; rin;;;a for per 
cubic yard shoixld be a profitable widertalcin;> 
Granite, v/hic?i is the cmpetitive naterisil for trickling 
filter modia has mder normal conditions cost about §5.00 
por cubic yard in place in the filter. The cost fi(^ i^ires 
presented for Raschigrinss indicate that the cost of t he 
rlnr^s will prohalijly ho soraev/here between ;;33.50 and (>'3.00 per 
yard at the manufactTjjrins: plant. If several dollars are added 
to this for sliippins cost and for placing, it becomes evident 
that the Rasclii,- rings can compete successfully with granite 
only T/hen a M^her rate of treatment is ohtoined, or some other 
equally valuable rosult achieved, 
The exact ratio of the rates of treatment on the tv/o 
materials for equal cost is difficult to obtain, but it appears 
from tho estimate presented that if the Raschig rin-;:s are 
able to treat a waste at a rate of 25 to 50 per cent fcreater 
than granite for the same degree of ptirification, then 
Haschir:: rings give proin'se of achieving a stron^j competitive 
position. 
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F. Discuaalon of Hesulta. 
1. B,O.Dt Reduction. 
I'horo XTaa leant variation in the biocheriiical oxygen 
deiriancl of the e ffluents from the filters cl-aring the first 
operatins period, both in the shaken and settled saini;les. The 
3/4'-inch rin^s produced efficients containing the least ; 
12 and 55.4 p.p,m. for the settled and shalcon samples respect­
ively.. 'i'he 1-inch rings prodiiced soii iev/hat more D.O.D.j 16.8 
and 45.G p.p.in., and the granite and 1 l/2-inch rinss about 
equal araounts, 24 to 24.9 and 55,5 to 59,7 p.p.m. For some 
unexplained reason the 2 l/4-inch rings produced less B.O.D. 
in the settled sample thari either the 1 l/2~inch rings or 
granite. Ilie E.O.D, of the shaken sonple, however, -^as greater 
than that from the granite or the 1 l/2-inch rings« 'i'he effluent 
froia Straiglt's block was compai'able with that from granite. 
Similarly in the second operatin;^ tjeriod the £/4-inch 
filter produced effltients containing th© least B.O.D,; o4,5 and 
66.5 p.p.a. for tlie settled and shalcen sajiiples i^espsctively, 
as compared v;ith 53.2 and 129.9 p.p.m. for sirallar sainplB s 
from the granite filter. 'Ihe effluents from the other sises 
of rin,5s contained successively greater amounts of B.O.D, 
Ihiring the tliird operating period there was only a 
slight difference in the B.O.D. of the samples. I'he sli^ jilit 
difference that existed during this period was in the reverse 
order fror.i that obtained d'oring the first two periods; the 
largest rltigs produced the least ii.O.D, 
The B.O.D.g of the' settled sosiples were less dupin^;^ the 
tiiird ox)eratiiis poriod than dxiriug the socond, altliough the 
dosa^o was S I'^.G.A.D. dtir;lns the third period and only one-
half of that, or 4 during the second period. The 
doaiix.; cycle v;as 5 lainutea diir'in;?^  botji perlodw. There Y,'a3 
aoHOv/hat greater irregtoltirltj In operation and greatei' fluctu­
ations in room temperatijre durln^^ the second period tJian in 
the third. 1h.s average temperature o? the sev/ase aurinfj the 
two periods was 52 and 56 de^jroes F. respeotivel:/. 
The avora;;;o B.O.D, of the influent v;as suhstaiitiall^/ the 
same tliroughout the tliree operatin,:; periods. 'I'his docs not, 
hov/ever, irsirily that the B.O.D, remained constant during the 
experi:nent» On the contrary the L, ..'.l), of the infltxent varied 
viidely fror; nornin,^ to nic;ht flov/ and from day to day. During 
periods of high v/ater or heavy rains the b.O.D. of t]?.© inflixent 
di'opped to ej:tremoly low values due to infiltration of v/ater 
into the sev/ers. 
It is quite obvious that the aiaounu of B.G.D*, in pounds, • 
re.nioved in any ijiven filter ivas very r.uch increased as the rate 
of application was increased. For. oxsraple, in the case of the 
:-ra:iite filter at the 2 il.C'.A.D. rate the reduction in B.O,D. 
for the settled sa-.ple v;as 170 p.p.m. or about 2800 pounds per 
acre pex* day, lit the 4 il.G.A.D. rate the B.O.D, reduction v/as 
loO p.p.m. or al.out 4500 pounds per acre ^ er day. At the 8 M.fx, 
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rate the b.O.D. reduction v/as 142 p.p.m. or aloiit 9500 pounds 
per acre per day. • SimMarly for the shalren sai'nples the reduc­
tions Virars 2200, 1800, and 6800 po^inda per acre per day for 
2, 4, and 8 M.G.A.D* rates, respectively. ^I'he Incroase in 
B,0,D, removal with increasing; rates of application was sirdlai' 
in the other filters. 
The fact that these Q^q)erlmental filtei-s were operated 
successfully at the rate of 8 i.'i.Q-.A.D, v/ithout any apparent 
clogging leads to the conclusion tiiat present day filters are 
•imderdosed. {'iliesse filters are being operated at present at 
the rate of 16 M.O.A.D,) O.'he rate of application necessary for 
the inaximuja B.O.D, removal, in tercis of pounds of B.O.D, per 
acre per day, is not definite from this investigation, but it 
is evidently above 8 IiI.G-.A.D, 
In tMs investigation sev/a£;e of a concentration of 190 
p.p.n, of B.O.D, was satisfactorily treated by tricklin;; filters 
at the rate of 8 H.G.A.D. vriLth a 3 minute dosing cycle. 
Furthermore, a itillk v;aato of over 1000 p,p.r;i. BqO.D, was 
satisfactorily treated at tlie rate of 2 II.G.A.D,, with a G 
mnute cycle. In no case did clogging r.ial:e the filter inoper­
ative. In view of the fact that coim-Liercial filters have been 
knov/n to clog and pond badly xvhen treating doinestic sev;a_;e at 
the rate of 2 i.I.C-,A„D. aad milk waste at a much lower rate, 
an explanation is necessary. Several possille o:cplanations corae 
to mind: F'irst, the i)resence of quantities of inert suspended 
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solids in tho v^'aste may cause Second, a somowliat 
shorter dosinfj cycle was used in the experlriental plant than 
is used in practice* Thi-rdj the filter nedia in the oxpori-
nental filtora were supported on ivooc! :';rid of such open 
strtict-i-U'e as to offer little or no resistmice to p.ati'ral voat-
ilation. It is probable that conaidoralDly r.iore tha-;i iioriiial 
natural ventilation occurrod. 
If the sliort dosiiif;, cycle allowed the ?:ir;her rat© of waste 
aT.)T)lication Yd.thout clor^-ing^ then a still shorter cycle or 
continuous dosa(;c shoiild al.'ov/ oven bl:;;her rates of applica­
tion, Further \7orl': is needed to substantiate tMs. 
If on the other hand, tho £^reater an-ioun.t of natural vent­
ilation obtained in the c xporimontal filters allov/ed the hi^ -'her 
rate of v/aste application, t hen the use of artificial ventila­
tion shoxild allow the use of even hijher rates of waste ap­
plication, The \7or]: of Levino on the treatment of: pacicin;; house 
v/astes by an artificially aerated filter seor-n to s upport this 
idea. 
The relationship betv/eezi surfaco of tho filter nedia and 
the B.O.D, renoval is shown on Fi;-, 37 (settled sample) and 
Fig, 58 (shal:en sa-TOlc), The data presented on these fij^ iirea 
indicate that durin^ 3 the first two oxjeratin.;, peri-ods there Y/as 
a relations]lip "bctv/een the b.O.D, renoval aiid tho curface of 
the nodiiTCL* In the third period, hov/cvor, this relationship no 
Ioniser existed. Instead of obtaining a -^.reater removal of ii.O.D. 
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on the meditun having; the larger surface there v/as little if 
any difference In the effluents from the vai'ious media, In 
fact, the greatest b.O.i.), removal occurred on the laedliun 
having the sinallest sui'face. 
The notation " 2  l/4j S, G," etc, on the bottom of 
Fig* 37 ai:id 38 refers to the various Kodia: 2 l/4»-lnch rings. 
Straight's block, granite, etc. 
'ilio hypothesis Is advanced that at the hirher-' rate of 
waste application, the surface of the mediuai is no lon(^*or the 
limiting factor, out that the aiaount of air which may roach 
the active filter medium becomes the liniltin;;; factor. Consider­
ing the fact that the sirialler media ivill have a greater resist-
ajice to air flov;, it is only natural that a smaller amount of 
nat'oral ventilation v;ould occur. If the amoimt of natiu'^ al 
ventilation is the limiting factor in the filter operation, 
then the filter media irnving the largest Interstice size should 
he expected to give the greatest removal, other things 
being equal. In this case 'the 2 l/2-lnch rings v/hich have the 
largest interstice size showed the greatest removal. 
'ihe theory that tricklint'; filters operate as effective 
colloiders has been advanced in the past. Further evidence of 
this action is presented in Table lio. 18, in the amount of 
B.O.B, removal as a result of settlinj> In every case a very 
appreciable amount of the removal credited to tlie filter 
was really a colloider action, where the material was chan^;ed 
.tloruh:.'j u .^i-;' --a ..bl;;-,- . 
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xiito a form readily removed by settling. In nearly every case 
over 50 per cent of the xj.O.D, content of the shairen effluent 
sajiiple could be removed by oettlin;;. 
2. Relative Stabilities of Effluents* 
ihe relative stabilities of the filter effluents are of 
great interest, l>aring the first opera'ing period there was 
no substantial difference betv/eea filters, all the effluents 
being very stable. In the second and tiiird operatin - periods, 
however, the smaller ring filters produced effluents v/ith 
distinctly greater relative stability. There is insiuTicient 
explanation for the increased stability dui-in;: tlie ihlrd period 
as compared with the second period. 
dissolved Q^cy-en Content of i^ffluents. 
'i'he dissolved oxygen content of the various effl'iients, 
reflect the relative stabilities of the effluents, i>urinr; the 
first operating period all of the effluents contained substantial 
a3ioun.c3 of dissolved oxy-^ en. Diirinj:: tho last tv/o operatin;;; 
periods the smaller rin,-]; flit ers produced effluents containing 
dlsti:\ctly greater amomts of dissolved oxygen, 
4, nitrification. 
The nitroi^en determinations fiirther substantiate the 
relative stability determinations. 
'i'he nitrification obtained in the 5/4-inch rin.i; filter is 
unusually [jreat, The relationship botween the nitrification 
obtained in a filter and the sui^face of the filter mediuiri are 
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grapliically sho\^x in I'lg. 59 and 40. Inspection of the data 
in these figures indicates that the nitrification vyas a function 
of the surface ai'oa of the mediun* It should bo noted that as 
the nitrif ication obtained Inci'eased there was a simultaneous 
decrease in free atrjiionia and organic nitro;;:en. 
S. Solids. 
InsT^ection of the settlable solids data yields the 
information that the voluine of the set13able solids is less 
in effluents from the filters containing the sinaller sii::es of 
rings than fron granite or the lal^3or sizes of rings* I'he 
J solids f 
voluiae of settlable/in the o/4-lnc!i filter effluent v/as only 
slightly over 50 por cent as i;:reat as in the granite filter 
effluent,' 'i'h'e sijaificance of tills fact requires further 
I investigation. 
j Ventilation. 
I Early v/orlcors liave shov/n that the nitrification In a 
j 
I filter may proceed even thow;;h the oxy-on content of the filter 
atmosphere was as low as 1 to 5 per cent. Levine and others 
hav that v/hen ventilation in a trickling filter is 
impeded the B.O.D, removal is decreased very markedly, Siere 
is evidence presented in this investigation to show that these 
two statements are quite in accord with each other, During 
the third operating period the B.^.D. removal v;as markedly 
decreased, the greatest :3,0.D, removal occTorrln^ on the filter 
having the smallest surface. Durln^^ this period, hovrevcr. 
;tte'3; {jurf fi??: 
• sut^scq: 
r;f to 0'.' at5l1,c'":^ ti(>y5'' 
 ^ ;;> 
d 4 ., .pU ij; 
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thor© was no sintllai' decrease in the nrltrification. Bach has 
suggested that the removal is limbed hj comparatively 
loY/ concentrations of cai^bori dioxide. • If tjris ;ls true, then 
;lt 1.S possible that d'lring the third period inaiifficient 
ventilation occiirred to keep the carbon dioxide concentration 
below this liirJ-ting factor, yet waa s^ifficient tc ^aaintaro. 
the o:cy;;jen contont considerably above the liinitln,;- va!l.iie for 
nitrification. These speculations need ho stv..died further. 
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Pt I>iscu3glon of Results* 
7, A Tricklinp; Filter aa on Absorption System, 
A tricld-lnc filter v;ill be considered ao a very complex 
absorption system* A diagram of a portion of such a system 
is ahovm Pi^^ 41. Tlie essential parts of the system are: 
ilie filter rriGdium (shown as a portion of a Kaschig ring in 
the diagram); the biolor^ical or rdcrobial film; the waste 
beinc treated, flowing as a tiain film over tho Microbial 
filra; tho air passa,';;© and the intorfaceu botv/eeii the 
componentr., (Vhe diograii includes only the system present 
on the outer surface of the iiasc'iig ring, A si;nllai' system 
exists on the iiincr surface.) With the x^oasible exception 
of the filter medium, all the components of the filter are 
subject to variations, both physical and chemical. Hany 
of the vai'iations are very complex in their nature because 
of tiieir interdependance. Hany of the r eactions that occur 
in the filter are not miderstood. Sonio speculations con-
cerninf, the txpicQ-1 reactions, limiting; factors and obtailn-
in^; conditions v/ill be discus sod here. 
Before the operation of the filter is considered it 
may be well to discuss something of the natm^e of sev/age, 
the waste being applied to tlie filter. Sewa:-':e is water 
polluted by organic substances of vai^yin.:; stubility and vary­
ing degrees of dispersion. These organic substances are 
principally carbohydrates, v/ith smaller ainounts of proteins 
ni^.4i•' b^pr'pt/Pp w for;: 
^m'/M i 
»7«»'i bwiwt P"S} 
••.•<:r<X^> -<;•;.v 
'y-'^x-/ki 
•-! ••" • •.••-.•.• -J ••/.-/•• -y / 
7^ 'XlT:. 3 p CI CC 
— Sewage 
' F i \  t ^ r  M e d  l y  m C f ^ i n ^ )  
• f\if-Se)NQ^e Inlerfoce 
r'B/pJp^ieal^lin 
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aud fats, lliose orguiiic raatorials maj be iri aolution, in 
colloidal dispersion, or as susttended solids. The lar^jer 
particles of suspended solids are iiauaXly roinovod before t3ie 
sev/age is applied to t'iie filtoi'. 'iliese organic materials 
may bo in t.hoir original form or tliey jaay have been clianged 
since entering trio sev;ago, I-lany of the less stable coapoiinds 
Jiave already under,xono considerable ciiajige before being 
applied to the filter. If considerable cnaiifr^e lias occiu'red 
in th.e aewago before entering the eev;a[;e i",roatin.ont plant the 
3ev/ai;;e may become septic, and fo\il snellin^^. 
I'he 2 ev/age also contains inoi-gairlc disaolvod solids, 
and perhaps soine colloidal solids not tuilike the gi-oimd water 
fOTind at the ori,:;in of the sev/age. In most cities the 
sav/age contains considerable gromd \7ater vcaich seeps into 
the sev/er system. Fm^thormore, it must be remeiribered that 
sewar^e is largely the v/aste of a cornrr.unity beinj;.; carried 
av;ay by a flow of v;ator. She v;ater v;}iich is actin,'^ as a 
carrier iisiially has a local origin, 'j.'he ratio of inorganic 
to organic solids varies greatly. The inorga>iic solids iiiay 
be considerably more than half of the total solids* "he 
total solid content of the sewage is seldon over 0«1 per 
cent. That is, the water in sev/ar^e constitutes over 99,9 
per cent of the total, inakins sev/a^e a dilute solution indeed. 
It is tills dilute characteristic of sev;a:je that has hampered 
all attempts at recovering something of value from the sev/age. 
In addition to th.e solids containod in sev.'a£;o, dissolved and 
loosely coiTibined ^asoa are prGse'it, The Qasos co.-;inonly 
precont are aitposen, oxyijen., carbon dioxide, Ji-fdi^oren siilx^hlde, 
and to a sr.iaj.ler oxtent other gases. 
Another norir.al constituent of sev/a{;e, v/alch Is very 
s-inall ;*:a voraime, but of very great alp;nlficance is the 
luicroscopic life, i'lirneroiis species of mjcroscopic life 
aro roprocented in a greater or lessor der^reo. Popular* 
opinion considers the biolo{;ical life lai'rjoly from the i^ath-
o^enic viov/point; that ia, from tho viorjpoint of the possible 
diaoases that the biological life may cause. It should be 
pointed out that the pathogenic forna that are present in 
30v;a;-:e represent a very snail i)orcontage of the total living 
pop^ilation. 'ihe org-uiariS v/]?dch ai*o present in greatest 
nuiabci-'s are those w>iich ore able to utilise t}ie orgaiic laat-
erials prosent in tho sewage, and in so doirj^ stabilir.e the 
vrastQ. ?ath0{;enic orf*anisns are generally not very active 
ujidor tho conditions found in seim/^o. It is the biolop^ical 
life present in the sov;a;::o vfhich pro-v'ides the "seed" for the 
developrrjint of tlie biolo;:-ical or iviicrobial film \ipon which 
tho operation of a biolosica]. filter doi^onds. 
Sewage, a foul snelling liquid of complex, heterogenous 
composition is applied to the upper surface of a filter. 
The aev/a--;e flov;s, by {^avity, t}irou,:_~h tho filter in compara­
tively thin filiTis, 'Ihese films of sewage come in contact not 
vvitli the filter medium but rather with tho iir'crohlal film, . 
As, tho sewage flows throi\[{;h the filter the procoos of p-uri-
flc.itilon ;iOQs on. To bring about this process a .m-Jmbor of 
processes are simiiltaiaeousl^r ^'loin.g on. A consideration of 
the action occurring at the interfaces is of interest. At 
the air-sev^a;":© interfaco o^cjrgon is 'being al)3orbed> and cai'bon 
dioxide r;;ivGn off. If the sov/a^o is septic some hydi'ogen 
sii^-phide may also be off, hut this Is not the normal 
condition. The unstable organic materials in se'tvare are for 
the jnost part s-arface tension lowering; -naterialoi, Qibbs (7) 
fonnd that .T.aterials wliich lower siirface tension tend to 
inigrate toward the inte:i'face, and conversely that stibstances 
v;hich increase the s xirf ace tension tond to inif;;rate away fro.m 
the Interface. In Bewa;:e, the orsrmic materials mi?rrate 
tov.'ard tho t^vo interfaces; the air-sev;a;';e interface a^:id tho 
sev/age-riicvobial-filin interface. Surface tension lowering 
is largely brourht about by an. orientation of "Bie snrfaco 
tension lovrerin,:; nolecules or colloidal pai'-ticles at the 
surface. In the case of the sev/age tiiis orientation L^ay be 
siifficient to 6j;ei't a niasldLn?; effect, V7hich very materially 
liriits the rate of oxygen absorption and carbon dioxide 
liberati'on at the air-sewase interface. 
At the SQV/a.jO-microbial-filir. interface, however, the 
orientation of tlie orf;anic materials is effective in bringing 
the organic materials in proximity with the bioloi^ical life. 
Here several actions probably take place. A large part of 
the organic colloidal materia.1 is probably coariulated aiid 
a'cisorbed for future digestion. The time interval necessary 
for the sewage to flow t]irov.?:h the filter is too short to 
allow a complete di;;Qstiori of the cojaplex colloidaD. particles. 
Colloidal particles are coagtilated at the nicrobial film stir-
face, their dif.'^eolion can then proceed for any neceaaary 
length of tirrie, Ooaj;iilation effectively reriovea the piitrescible 
material from the sewas©, even thou,:;^h it doejs not destroy 
that material. At the same tirae simpler compounds, perhaps 
I in solution, such as sugars, atmino acids, etc., ai'e in a 
condition to be read.'ly acted upon by o:ctracellular, split­
ting ©naymes, which are being given off by organisms in the 
microbia]. film. Most elementary forms of life are unable 
to utilise even comparatively simple sugars, withoxit prelim­
inary extracellular* splitting. In general most cells r.ive 
off extracellulai^ enzy^iios which serve to prepare the avail­
able food for ingestion into the cell, Gra?bon d.'-oxide, v/h: ch 
is an end product of metabolisni is boinr, r^ii^on off by the 
micr-obi!?l film and must pass thi'ough the sev/afee-riiicrobial-filjsi 
interface, i'ai't of this carbon dioxide is dissolved ot loosely 
I combined in the sewage. Some pascos into the air at the sewage-
air interface. The anount of carbon dioxide which is absorbed 
1 
i in the sewage is dependent on temperature, pH, salt concentra-
I tion, totel alkalinity, etc. The oxygen absorbed at the tdr-
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SQwage Interfaco is irbilli^ed variously. I'lielarger portion 
passes throu,!:;]! the f3e\7ae,0-mlci*oblal-fHiu interface to aupply 
the needs of netaboliaiu.. Somo oxygen is used in direct oxi­
dations not brouglit about by biolOr;:;ical procGssos. Soine 
oxygen ia iilso uaod in the oxidation of inorganic compoimds 
such as hydrogcji sulphide aid ferrous uiilpliate vi^iioh may be 
present in tho s owaf^e. In the lov/er ^jortiun of the filter 
soKO of the oxygen is utiliaed in the nitrification .pi'occss. 
In tjiis case, however, it is x^j-''oba"ble that the o^cy^eu must 
pass t];<rou,::!;h the scy/ai^e-uiicrobial-fila interface and be ab­
sorbed by the iiitrlfying orfiaalsm. 
It is of interest to consider the possible distribution 
of surface tension lower in;;; substances betv;oen the sewage-air 
and se\va,';;:e-niicrobial-film iaiterfaces. As the sewatje is applied 
to tlie filter tlie tendency is t)robably towards an eqaal distri­
bution, v/ith the rosultin^^ masking of botii interfaces* At 
the sewa:;c-irdcrobial-film interface, those substances are being 
coa^'iL'-ated or adsorbed q\iite rapidly. liO siriiilar reaction or 
removal of s'jirf ace tension lowering substances occurrs at 
the air-sewa;:;e interface. As soon as the concentr-.tion of 
sui'face tonalon lo^^erinr* substances at the sevvar^o-mlcrobial-
filri interface beconies materially lower than at the sewace-air 
interface, Uie surfaco tension lovrerinf; substances start 
riigratin,^ fron the s ev/ar-e-air interface to the sewar'o-raicro-
bial-filn interface. Soon the sev/ar'o-air interface is no 
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longer masked and the oxygon absorption and cai»bon dioxide 
liberation is no longer impeded. It is probable that if 
oxygen covild be added to the sewaso in aome other manner 
than t]irouri;h the air-sevjage interface, by adding water contain 
ing dissolved oxygen, for instance, the biological oxidation 
process in the filter could be initiated more rapidly. A 
higiily oxygenated effluent might be retm'ned and siixed with 
the influent in the ptunp v;ell, for exatnple. 
The rale obia3. film is a heterosenou-s r.iass of biological 
life. Physically it is made up of masses of tliread-like v;ater 
mold and protozoa, in 'which innmerablG other forms are enmesh 
a 
llie film is heterogenous soogloeal mass. The conditions in 
the film are assumed to be aerobic, thus precluding very 
active aiiaerobic growth, althoii^^h some forms v;}).lch are predom­
inantly anaerobic arc present at times. The larvae of filter 
flies are perhaps the largest species present. To onumorate 
the types commonly found is out of the question. Suffice it 
to say that water molds, numerous types of protosoa, al^aa, 
nematodes, and bacteria are present in great numbers. T]ie 
physiology of these various forms is not sufficiently v/ell 
knom to su:;n;e3t the function of each in the process of puri­
fication \7ith any degree of certa:'nty. It is probable that 
the motile forms of biological life in the nicrobial film 
-film 
migrate into the region of the sewa^e-microbial/interface aiid 
act in di^jOstin;,; the coaf;ulated material. Some of the larger 
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forma, such as the Pay coda lorvat^ in their migrations hack 
and forth through the microbial film i^robably loosen the film 
somewhat, and allo?^ it to be readily v/ashed off the nodi urn. 
This loosening and sloughing i)rocess larevents the film from 
becoming of such thioloiess as to clo^. 
At the sarao tiiTie some of the organic compounds foriaod by 
ensyinatic splittin?- diffuse into the filri to be ingested by 
the various forms of biological life. Proteins oro, of coui-'se, 
first broken dom into amniino acids, and those in turn into 
ammonia and organic acids. The aiiimonia is later converted into 
nitrates, in the process of nitrification. Some of the nitrates 
formed act as oxidizing agents and are a^ain reduced to nitrites 
It is thought that nitrites and anmonia or aiiniiino acids react 
to liberate free introgen. ^:>uch an action v/ould account for 
the loss of nitrogen in a filter. Considerable nitrogen loss 
my also be explained by the insects v/hich leave the top of 
the filter. 
Sewage may be applied to the filter bed variously. In 
the experimental work discussed in this paper, and in many plaiat 
the waste is applied periodically, that is, a dose is ^jplied 
at intervals with a rest period between. The methods of flow 
of waste tlu'ough the filter is discussed more in detail under 
"Runoff Sttidies". general it can be said that the flow 
tlirough the filter is determined by the rate of application, 
the dosing cycle, t}ie temperature, surface tension and viscosity 
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of waste, the nature of the filter medlitm and the condition of 
the "biological film.- If the waste is applied raore or less 
continuously as it is in some of the more recently constructed 
IJlants the film of liquid flo\Tlng; tlirou;j;h the filter may he 
expected to remain aojuewhat uniform in thiclmess* In most 
filters however the waste is applied more or less periodically, 
the dosing cycle varying from a fev; seconds in some of the 
rotary of distributors to 20 or more r£d.nutes when usin^ 
a dosing taiilc and spray nosi^-leo, The tliickness of the film 
of vmste nay vary from aero tliiclniess to the point v/liere the 
entire interstice space of the medium is filled ivith sGw&r^e. 
Betweon these two conditions tliree or more types of flov; are 
possible. V-hen the interstial space is completely filled with 
v/aste the flow is defined as turbulent flov/ in a closed channel 
or diict. If the interstial space is snail as in as and filter 
the flow my become streamline flow in a closed chan^iel, 'thither 
of these conditions is met v;ith only rarely, and then only at 
extremely lar^o doses or izi a clog^^ed filter* At sonowhat less 
flov.' the conditions are first those of turbulent flov; in an 
open channel. At low rates of flov/ a peculiar condition is 
encountered which may be spoken of as "capillary flow", similar 
to the flow through wicl: or other cloth, the flow in this case 
being thrott/^h the interstices of tlie nicrobial film. 1^ a 
well developed filter this capillary flow will continue for 
so:me hours after the waste application has ceased. 
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It should bo pointed out that tho flow comlitions are 
not the some at the top of tho filter as at the borton or 
at any intermediate point, Vaith a periodic apiilicatiou of 
v/aste at tOie -upper atu'face of tho filter it is apparent that 
tliG greatest variation in rate of flow tlorou.^li the filter r/111 
occup at the top of the filter with an ever decreasing varia­
tion in idio rate of flov/ as the depth of tho bod increases, 
I'hat is, the flow tjiroxigh the bod la smoothed out as it progresses 
through the bed, A filter med:Uu!i having an unusually heav;/ 
microbial film v;hich offers considerable resistrmce to flovz has 
a greater tendency to\7ard smootliin^ out the flow than a medium 
'v7ith very large size interstices. It follows that for a /:iven 
dosing cycle the more uaiforn the ininoff froiE the filter the 
longer the poriod of contact in the filter bed, altb.o gh there 
are sevei'al factors xviiich nay offset tliis, Inasmch as the 
rdcrobial f:Mr. at the top of the filter bed is usnally the 
heaviest, with little film at the botton of tho bed, the 
greatest resistance to flow occurs at the top of tho bed and 
it is probable tliat tho average flow conditions in tho bed more 
nearly approach those of tho filter runoff than the rate of 
waste application. 
The film varies from top to bottom of the bed as tlie 
nature of the process being carried on at a .^ivea point in the 
bed varies. That is, the process of breaking;; dov;n a v/aste 
applied to tiac filter follows tlie line of least resistaiice. 
•"1G9— 
The carbohydrates are on the vviiole the most unstable laateil als 
present in sewage*' As a consequenco the cai'hohydi'ate breajcdom 
occiars first in the filter,• It is this breakdown v/hicli siipplies 
a great araount of energy for the metabolic processes of "l^ie 
microbial, film, iieoauae of tho energy release of this break-
do\7n and bepause £ho ease of tlie broalcdovrn the ia;.croblal filir: 
at tlie top of the filter grov/a quite prolific and fiaic/bions 
most actively. It should be pointed out that the "colloider** 
action of the filter occui's near tho top of the filter, 'i-'he 
digestion of tho coagulated materials also must occur near the 
top of tho filter. Al^nost simultaneously wit'i the carbohydrate 
brealcdown, though aoinev/hat delayed is the brealcdov;n of proteins 
in the v/aste. 'ihe proteins are very apt to be in an insoluble, 
for or at best in colloidal form. As a result tne prote;iii 
breairdown occurs lower in the filter, but not as rapidly as 
the carbohydrate brealcdovai. -it is probable that tho protein 
breakdovm is brought about by a more specialised process than 
the carbohydrate breaa!:do\vii. Proteins are possibly coagiilated 
\Tith other colloids. I'hen the process of digestion yields 
soluble anmiino acids which pass dov«i through the filter to be 
ac^ain brolien down to ammonia and organic acids. "Jiiis accounts 
for the jpreliiainary Increase in free ai'iiuonia in a iliter* 
The brealiidown of proteins to aiTsionia, v;ater and cai'bon dioxide 
is followed by the process of nitrification, '^ho Giiensj release 
in the pi^cess of nitrification is much raore meagre than in 
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the capboliydi'ate tipoakdov/ii. As a r'GoiLl.t tlie ppocoss does uot 
becoiTie exti^'emelj acti'.vo, to the point o.f approac.hin;-;; v^omidetlon, 
but f:;oeo on rather slowly over a conslclerablo depi:ii of filtor. 
If tliG filter is aoriously overloaded, the firat tivo processos 
mont-ioned consiwie such a lar^o portion of tjio total dex^th of 
the f.liter as bo X)i''ovcnt t}io nitrification process frcm becoirJ.nr 
at all rvoticeablo. 
-iiere are many factor.-; tliat enter into determine the ^vri-
fication obtained in a given filter or to determine the iviojcijuiira 
rate a ^^iven filter ca:i be operated ;vithout clo/^in;';. I'ijidch 
facoor becoKies tiie linit;i.n;_; factor depGnds xipon which factor 
is the "neGlc to tho bottle" so to speal:» Under sone conditions 
one factor may be limiting -onder otlior conditions, another factor 
may become the linitiii^r^ factor. 
At the lovr rates of waato application used early in tiiia 
invest3.^aulon oho nitrification and ij.u,:), removal v/as ap­
parently a fi,inction of the surface of the nediunu At hi ;her 
raises ;7astc ap. lication tho atio'jint of natui^al ventilation 
obtained probably i.ecanie a liiaitin- factor, in l-.O.i;. reroval* 
It J.S probable that the presence of conporativoly small arao'unts 
of carbon dioxide L^Dedes the S,0,D, rerioval, but haa leas 
effect on tne nitrification process, liarly ;7orkers have shovni 
that, nitrification proceods even thou^Ii tJio oxjizoa content oftjie 
filter atraosphere is only 1 to 2 per cent. 
I some filters the rate at ivhich t}io coai;ulatGd colloids ca 
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be dioQsted so as to prevent clo3n;lnj^, bocoBies the limiting 
factor, This digestion la, however, probably dependent iipon 
the ventilation rate. 
At the upper surface of the filter the rate of oxygon 
absorption by the sewage is s^robably a limiting factor, especially 
v/hen the sewage is septic. 
0, Sui3;f;estions for Future Work* 
The suj^gsstions for future work may be divided into tv/o 
classes: fundaiaental and practical research. 
The fundainental rcscarch shoiild include studies on the 
physiology of the various foriri.s of life found in trickling 
filters. This is especially necessary for some of the protosoa 
and some of the higher forr^is. Fundamental work should be carried 
on to determino the limiting; concentrations of oxygei^ carbon 
dioxide, etc., for B,0»D, reduction and nitrification, i'orhaps 
the Barcroft teclmiquo on the V/arburg respirimeter \70uld be 
useful in this work. 
The effect of surface tension on the rate of gas absorption 
at a sewage interface shou^-d be studied furthei'. 
From a practical vlev;point, the effect of ai'tiflcial ventil­
ation, continuous dosing, double filtration, (using a washable 
filter for the first filtration), depth of filter, siu'face of 
medium, and recirculation of effluent should be studied further. 
In the case of the practical research theeffort should be, not 
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to cover all possible conditions, but to arrive at the optimxM 
conditions by the siiortost path, Heedless to sijy, the fiinda-
inental resQai'ch slioiild point the m.j for tlio practical, 
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iv. 3uhmaky 
In. a x^3?e.l.!.rnin.iipy investij^^atloiij two filters of 4 aquaj*© 
feet in area and 6 feet in dop th, ono filled with 1 to 3-inch 
be, til© otJiQi' with Oiie—inch j^iaschi;"; rings > v/ero chojc'^jed 
v;ith a synthetic waste produced continuously froa a niittiire 
of dried shoep manure and spray dried skim itiilk i3:; /der, 'I'he 
ij.O.D, concentration of the .'jynthetic waste was increased 
jiroiii an avera.jci oi 117 p.p.m, dur..it,p, tlio first vici'ilod of 
operation fron I'lay 2o to Juno 20, 1933, to 567 p»X5»n. dtirin/j 
the second period from omo 20 to August 25, 1935, mid finally 
to 999 p,p,m. dui''ing the tlilrd period of 0|)Qrati0n from Aiii^xigt 
25 to ^epteraoor 23, 1933. 'i'he rate of application v;as 2 i.:.C-,A,D, 
v/ith a 6 ininute doslix^; cycle, Discinctly better pr^-ification 
was obtained v/ith the i'iasdii;;; rlnjj, filter. 
though tlie concentration of the ini'luent was as "ai.jh as 
1400 p.p.m. at ti.'.ics tliere v/as no do ;Ging of the rin:; filter. 
Uhe clo-jinc that occurred on the -jranite filter cleared itself 
witiiout asiy remedial iJieasviTes boin^ iised or the filter talren 
out of operation.-
Purification practically ceased v;:ion bottom ventilation 
was stopped. Time prevented obaei'vation of the recover^'-. 
•/ * 
Seven experimental filters, each of 4 square feet aroa 
and 6 feet in depths were erected at the city seY/a-.e /.'icposal 
plant and Cjiarjed v/ith settled sc'Ti'a;"^o» ihe filter nedia used 
were 1 to 5-inch granite, 3/4-inch, 1-incli, 1 l/2-inch, 2 l/4-inch 
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Kascliie rings, a special cerai.-^c b?.ocl:, referred to as Strais>.it'a 
•bloclt, and corp. cobs. Tho vfaste was applied to the filters 
at a constant rate by rieaiis of a motor dr'iven, dosin,!" riiechanisin. 
Shis e^^porixnental plant vms operated at tl'ireo rates, 
about 3 inonths at each rate. Durinr, the first period, from 
Adjust 13 to December 9, 1934, the doaa,;e was 2 with 
a G-iiiimite dosinj cycle, din'ingthe socond period, from Jieconber 
10, 1934, to April 1, 1935, 4 h.O.A.D. with a 3-i;iinute doain-
cycle, aiid dnrin^ the th5.rd period, from April 2 to J'jne 18, 1935, 
8 i.I,Cv,A,'D, with a S-riiniite dosing cycle, Tho average 1^,0.D, 
concentration of the influent dui'in^ each of the t'jreo periods 
was about 190 p,j).:n. 
The operation of the filterr. was followed by .-uialyses of 
24-hour composite sar.:ples automatlcal3.y collected hj a motor 
operated sj:u;ipler. 
j-Kirin.fi the first two operatin-; periods the purification 
obtained on the smaller sises of Kaschi;^, rin:;s was material l^r 
greater than on the other media. Data are presented to shiCfw^ 
that the b.o.D, removal and nitrate prcd^icv,; on is a function 
of the surface of the v.:cdiuin. 
i^urin^; tbie tl.ird opejjatinfj period the purification on all 
media v;as nearly the scume. DvjclRr, this period tiie b.o.d. removal 
di.d not correlate with the stirface of tlie medium. The nitrate 
production, however, was correlated wit}i the surface of nedivjn, 
A study of the runoff characteristics of the vai'ious media 
"ivo"* 
v/a3 made vritri sev/a,;;;;o before and uftor liiicrobial film 
developed, auo. vdt:i water before development of b3ie raicrouial 
film. In conriGction v;lth thla v/orlc, the effect of auj-face 
tension on the runoff chai'actoristlcs of a s tonev/are power 
X)acked v/ith S/4-inch iiaaciiig ringa v/as studied. 
The 5 cubic yai'ds of cera:a.:.c filter nedia visec. In tids 
l;iVQst'ir;{^tion vi?ere produced fioii Iqv/a clays in the Ceraiiiic 
EacineGrinr; laboratories under the direction of Irofesaor Paul 
Coz. 
An estimate of 'che cost of producinf; corai:iic r.iodlaj to­
gether v/ith opinions of ceramic laanufactm-es is presented to 
indicate a probable cost under ^-jb.OO per cubic yai^d» 
A nethod of -asin(- the Duboscq. colorimeter for nitrogen 
doter.'.ilnaLions is pre;j; nted. neans of cui^ves presented 
it is possible to use one standai'd nitrogen s;:u;iple to cover a 
lai'ge ran;;e of concentrations of sai::ple. 
V. C01€Lu3I0KS 
'i'iie conclusions arrived at as a rosvjLt of this invosti-
gatidn may be convenieritly considered imder three heads: namely, 
chai^actoristics of tricklinr' fllter£3, tho feasibility of iiaing 
ceranic filter* nedia, aiid irdsoGllaneous. 
A, Conclusions Concernlnfj; Tricklin,'; Filters, 
Evidence hac hcen presented to shov/ that: 
1. 'frlcklin,:: filters have much ;;;;i''eafcer capacity/- for puri­
fication than coi:ffi:onl7;'" tjiou^'ht. Under proper conditions rates 
of application of over 8 M.G»A,D. may be iised, 
2, The liinitin;: factors for 1^.0.D. reduction and nitrifi­
cation ai'o not the sffliie. That is, a 'lirth nitrate production 
may be obtained v/itliout a correspcndinf^ h.O.D, removal. 
•3, Ventilation is very essential for B.O.D. removal. 
4. ;;itratc production was correlated with the S'.irface ai^ea 
of the filter ;::ediui;i. 
5. b.O.D. removal was correlated v/itb. the surface area of 
the ff.ltcr ]:iediur. at low rates of application, bur not at the 
c i  i i i » ^ #  r  a  o o  •  
6. The Microbial film :;reatly reduces the vai'iation in 
rraioff, a^id also /-reatly increases the contact time. 
7. On tb.e basis of variation in runoff, it is probable 
t.'iat eve i shorter dosin; cycles nay bo advanta<Teou3. 
6, Surface tension has a r-ar-ked effect on the runoff 
cliar ac t er i s t ic s. 
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iln .;i,7potlie3ia j^as i'eer). pi:-e«eirl,e>.; to tlie ef-'Coct bliat 
assuming adeq.;-,ato veutilation a:id rsaso^ially short dosin/™ 
cycles, the raiuoval a.ad nitrification are hof!' functions 
01 the surface area of the uiedlvm at my rate cf application, 
-hat is, it is postulated thai. in. the tliird orieratin:; period, 
the vontilation in the filters wao insufficieut to ;-iai;itain 
the CQ.ncentx'ation of cai'bo.vi dioxide iu the f il: er atnoaphere 
below the value inhibitory to B.i:,!;. re;;:oval, hut that the 
oxygen content of -uiils atmosiihero v/ac always greater ti.an •i;]iat 
iniiibitory to nitrification, 
B, 'iliQ Feasibility of 'Usiivz tie ramie Filter vledia. 
Evidence has been presented to show tliat: 
1, i'v-ot considorln=;^ the econorJ-cs of the situation, ceramic 
products are very satisfactory as trici'lin;: filter media. 
2, Gera23ilc products niight possi-ly be able to coir.pete v/ith 
f-ranite as a triciclinj: filter nediuni. An estiinate of coat of 
rreduction is presented to show that ceraardc filter medium can 
be prdduced for less than §5,00 per cubic yard, 
3, The smaller sizes of hasciii'^ rings produce unuaually 
lai'-j^e a^-omts of nitrates, v/hen treatin;^ a donestic sov;a'::e. 
4, 'fhe SiTialler sizes of iiasciiii;; rin-js brou;:;ht auout a 
distinctly n^eater h.o.i), removal thsui ,-ranite at the customary 
rate of waste application (2 h.G.A.D,). 
5, -he volme of settlaole solids in the effliient fron 
tiie fiitei's oontairu.np; '.ho snidler of liaaclil :; v/as 
less than fror.i ;_;3;-a::;Lta, 
G. IVit'iout tjiG viicrobial fllr, hJio runoff from a cGra:;r'c 
riiocUoiii war. .troator t]ia:i would l)o expoctod from surface consldor-
ations as c::):::ii;ared v/it}i jraiito, 
7. 3/4-irj.cli luaaolii;; rln^;s have riuioff chai-acleristic,a 
which have diatinctly IOSB variation than 1 to 5-inch rjranite, 
8, 'Alt'ii t}ie ::iicrobial fil3;i developed, the riLioff fron 
a G foot l;ed of y/4-inch i'vaschi^-: ririr:;s dosod with Dcwa;je at 
the rate of 2 A.ih v/ith a G juinvite z-jcle, vras nearly constaiit, 
C, Lliacellaiieous. 
The Investigation has led to conclusions 011 widely varying 
subjects, ao:ne of wMch ai^e reiiiote fron the major objectives 
of this investimulation. 
1» IDried sheep nanure was not .fovind suitable for tlie 
continuous production of a synthetic waste havin;; constant 
characteristics, 
2, •I'he use of the ihihoscq. coloriiiaeter- for nitrogen deter­
minations is more rapid and more accurate than the standard 
jiethod, 
3, "./ell painted v/ood Is quite satisfactory for trt© con­
struction of expei'inental equipnent in contact witli scwa/.-e, 
4, i.lovin • netal parts in a daiip location in an experimental 
plant should be either lieavily 5alvanized or :?,ado of or ass, 
aluinlnmi or staiiess steol. 
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